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*• pro Deo et Ecckala."

Bishop Straehan School
FOR QIRL3,

TORONTO, . • • ONTARIO.
(Kutahlbdied I§87).

I'rtMideni The lx>rd RUhop of Toronto. 
Prvpamt for University Matriculation. Real- 

deni French and German Govcrnewe*. Fees 
for resident pupils. $262 per annum, with on- 
I ranee foe, $12. Discount for sister» and for 
daughters of clergymen.

The School will re-open (D. V.) after the 
Midsummer Holidays, on Wednesday, Sept. 
6th, 1896.

Apply for Calendar to MIdS G It I Kit.
Lady Principal.

Bishop Stewart School.
HOME PRIVILEGE*

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION.

DESIRABLE LOCALITY.

For particulars, address

REV. CANON DAVIDSON. H.A.,
Rkctok, hwiighaburu. Qut.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OHHAWA, ONT.,

Under the Charge of The Sister* of

HT. JOHN THE DIVINE.

Visitor The lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Terms and Particular* apply to

THK SISTER IN CHARGE. 
TheSiHter*of tit. John the Dt.lnc,

Major Street, Toronto.

"iHellrnutb 
. College,

'ur»s m*A*M* War. E H I
I ?win«s

Qan ad a pa PER CO.
PAPER MAKERS amp 

WHOLESALE STATION K 118. 
Ofllmt and Warehouses :

67* MU and 682 Chaio Hthkkt, Montkkai.. 
II Fhoni STHicrr, Toronto.

Vlndaor Mills, •

M. S. Brown & Co.
Kstablhhed A.D. 1810.

DEALERS in COMMUNION PLATE. HR ASS 
ALTAR FURNITURE. JEWELLERY 

AND SILVER WARE,

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

Our special Chalice 74 inches blah. gilt howl, 
and patent 0 Inches, with gilt surface or superior 
quality K.H. on White Metfj 
with Malt

Province of Quebec.

quality. K.H. on White Metal and Crystal Cruet 
with Maltese Cross stopper, at $14 per set. Is 
admirably adapted for Missions or small par 
islies, where appropriate articles at small cost 
are required.
The same set K.P. on Nickel, per set . $18 00
Crystal Cruets, singly, each
K. P. Bread Boxes, hinged cover and

front. 2| x2| x 1 Inch 2 3»
Brass Altar Crosses. I j toll inches $10 to $16 
Brass Altar Desks 5 to 26
Brass Altar Candlesticks, per pair. 5 to 10
Brass Altar Vases, plain and ilium 6 to 12
Bras* Alms Dishes, 12 and II inches,

partly or wholly decorated, each 8.60 to 18 
Freight prepaid to Montreal on (tales for Mani

toba and further west.

Meneely Bell Coy
Clinton H. Mknkki.y.Gen'l Manager. 

TROY, N.Y. and NEW YORK CITY.
MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR CHURCH BELLS.

BELLS$
kBfîStfîSBASSft 'SuIÎedÎi

- AMHE.RBT. N.fl.

BELLS!

K. D. C. The Honeehold Remedy 
for 8 to much Troubles.

BELLS!
REALS A CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bell* 
Fir- Bells.

House Bells. 
Hand BeUs.

JOB* Tatlob A Co. are founders of U i moM 
».t*d King* of Bella which hare been eaet baaiu- dSTthSTfor St Paul’. CatUdnd, L -tto* 
e Peal of 11 (large* ta the world hatoo the mem 
Great Paul weighing 18-toee U.ewt. Sgi*. i»4be

JOHN TATLOB A C».,
UveUSwwe*.

H. HOWARD, 
Presentation 
Addresses,

63 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MOCURDY PRHIOINT.
STATEMENT

For U. jmr ending Dec.mb,r SI ISM.

Income
IM..6 hr Pnnl.n. - Mt.IM.IM
I.11 olk.rM.rcM . II.Ml,7M IS

",«8,0»0,SW Si
DlnbureemenU

Te Polkj-SeWm I
Knr Malms by Heath - (11,829.704 $4“ KaiownJati, DDIdeadeAc. 0,160.402 14 

For *11 other accointe • • tt,«N»,684 IN
SS0.87H,*»! te

Assets
CnIM llda Bold, Mb.r

Srr.rltl.. - * - ,61,670,680 67
rim il,, uu... B..4 ..6 ...........

Mortgage . • • • 7l.8Stt.il.» 02 
l.oa*B OB Nlork* and Boeda no
I tea I Ratal. • • • - 21,61)1,788 8tt 
leak la Baekeaad Treat Cow

bb.Ipn .... 0,866,IUS 01
Aecrard Interest, Deferred Pre-

Bilans Ae. - - • M14.S4* §7
8284.6SN.7sa 88

Beeerre for Pollelee and ether 
LlabllltWe. Conpeay'a Htaa- 
dard, Amertria 4 per ceat._lN8.1l>B,4.»n 14 

Serplu . • • * $22,628,827 NS

laser, ace aid Aaaaltlaa
laeuned and reaewed $«60,280,6.7 tt7 

laaaraace aad Aaaaltleila
fore. December 81 1N84 846,207,778 42

lacreaao la Total law*# - tMgMM !? 
larreaee la Premia» larome *•**"’"** Nl 
larraase la iaeete - M’îîi’lîî 2;lacreaao la Nurplaa - 4,678,718 ttl
larreaee of laewraaee aad

Aaaaltlaa la Korea - 61,028,088 1)6
1 have carefully examined the foregoing State

ment and 6nd ihe same lo be correct
Chablss A. Vwbllbb Auditor

From the Surplue a dividend will be apportioned

ROBERT A. ORANNI88 Vice PwtetotNT

Waits* R. QuaBTTB Oneral Manager
Ibaac V. Lloyd ad Vice-President
Kbbdbbic Cbomwbi.l Treasurer
Euoav McClintock LL.D. r.i.A. Actuary

Henry K. Merritt, Manager, 
31, 32, 33, Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

WANTED A CLERGYMAN FOR THK 
I’arUh of Holy Trinity, Antlgonlwh.

For particular* apply to the Warden*.
C. ti. 8TROPLK.
K G. RANDALL.

Baytteld. May 2nd. 1886
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ZKESTT 
QESAKl

hart * r*lo. Yihi cwn grin end bee- 
Rbltftioooeby uetng Tkkir luvie*

"Rain Killer
—,OPJLL

by I tarif. Kill» every form of e*lern»| or Inlemal i«m.

Hand in Hand
go grease and indigestion—that's why physicians con
demn modern lard. Hand in hand go health and Cot- 
tolenc - that's why Cattaint* haa received the endorse
ment of the leading lights of the medical profession. 
When you feel that it would be a pleasure to eat any 
hind of pastry or fried food, without fear of indigestion, 

get Cottolene. See that the trade 
mark—steer1 s head in cotton- 
plant wreath—is on every tin.

Made only by

Tiw N. K. Fairbank Company,
■•ItlftM •* All Ils.. KOmtEAL.

, . /

BABY'S
OWN

SOAP
is made of pure Cewtile 
Soap, and is delicately 

-perfumed. It Is the 
most innocent and per
fect Soap you can buy.

BEWIRt OF IMITÂTIOHS.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
EDGEHILL,

WINDSOR, - - NOVA SCOTIA.

KstsblUhed by the authority and under the 1‘atronaite of the Synod of the IHocew of Nova 
Scotia, and the Hynod of the IMoome of Kimierlcloti.

Chairman, Board ok Trustees, • The Bishop ok Nova Soon a. 

Laiiy Principal, ... Mots Machin.

With a HUIT of Thirteen Aeelntanti.

For Calendar mid Forms of Application for Admission, upply lo

DR. HIND. Windsor, Nora Scotia.

BOW CAN BOYS AND (1IHLS DO 
<!<MlD TO ANIMALS!

There is probably no one of you boy» 
and girls who read this who may not, if
Ïou will, do some kindness to animal* 

Ivery month after you have read this 
little j»a|ier youraelf let your playmates 
read it. and you will » ua lie teaching 
them to love the heauti.ul creature® <lou 
has given ua. and loving them to love 
Him who made them.

When you see boys robbing birds' 
nests or atoning bird*, or squirrels, or 
other harmless animals, or shooting them, 
or catching, destroying or menting 
them, tell such Isiys that all theae haw 
their mate* and companion* just a* we 
have, and feel jwin aa we do, and are 
perhaps a* fond of life and liberty a* we 
are, and wore all created and put here for 
uiteful purpose*. and a*k them what fun 
there can lw in killing or wounding them 
or making them suffer. Ask them whetli 
er it i* brave to torment the weak, 
whether it would not be nobler and more 
honorable to protect, ami more pleasing 
to our Father in Heaven, who created 
and care* for them all Î And the larger 
animals, you will have many chances of 
doing them good. Feed them, give them 
water, Hjieak kindly to them, try to make 
them happy, and see how grateful they 
will be, and how much they will love you 
for it, and how happy it trill make you to 
we them happy. My young friends, 
every kind act you can do for the weak 
and defenceless, and men/ kind word you 
mi/ to them, will make you happier, nobler, 
and better ; all gcaxl people will love you 
and resfwct you the more for it, and a*

Cour laddie* gTow your heart* will grow 
irger and richer, to bless the world 

Geo. T. Angell.

“BOB” THF. FIKEMKN’S DOG. 
The good deeds of 11 Bob,-' the tire- 

men’s dog, are still fresh in the memory 
of hia human comrades, a* appears by 
the interesting article on “ Great London 
Fires," in The Strand Magiurine. It was 
at a tire in Duke street that Boh darted 
into a burning house, and, oblivious of 
the hereditary animosity between the two 
races, brought out—there Iwing no other 
living thing to rescue—a half-suffocated 
cat, which he carried in hia mouth to a 
place of safety. At another tire, in the 
Westminster Bridge road, the brigade 
t bought that all lives had been saved ; but 
Bob, having made his usual rapid survey, 
Iwgan to scratch and liark furiously at a 
little door, till, in spite of their fear of 
fanning the flames by creating a draught, 
the firemen broke in and discovered a 
child crouching down in a corner panic- 
stricken. Bob was always in attendance 
at the old Southwark tire station, ready 
to follow an engine and to run up the lad
der and jump through the window* of H 
bunting building, even more quickly than 
the firemen. He died at the (tost of duty, 
run over by the wheels of an engine on 
the way to a tire in the Caledonia road.

A DOGS BKAVK DKKD.
Some time since several children were 

playing on the towing-path by the Thames, 
not far from Barneu railway-bridge, when 
«•ne of them, » girl, slipped and fell into 
the water. The fast-ebbing tide carried 
her down stream rapidly, but fortunately 
the accident had Iteen seen by a gentle
man who was accompanied by a tine re
triever. Persuading the dog to go to the 
rescue, the animal jumped into the river, 
swam out to the drowning child, seized 
her by the diras, and held her above 
water for a few minutes, until a Ixietmaii 
reached her. Though she was uncon - 
scious when fetched aeho-e, happily she 
«me to. During the rest of her lira this 
girl, we may lie sure, will agree with Sir 
Kdwin Landseer that dogs are very dis
tinguished memliers of the Royal Hu 
mane 8<iciety.
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The Church Evangelist.
The Church Evangelist is the substitute for 

and successor to, the Church Guardian of Montreal 
wh.ch has been acuuircd by the Church of England 
Publishing Co., Ltd.

The object of the new paper is perhaps best ex
pressed by its title. We have no party aims to pursue 
no party interests to promote. We desire simply to 
spread the good news, to win men to a heartv accept
ance of the faith of the Gospel, and to build believers 
up in their most Holy Faith, and so to do what we can 
to enlighten, uplift and save our fellow men.

In pursuance of this supreme end, we pledge our
selves to follow to the best of our knowledge and 
ability the teaching and practice of the Church of 
England, according to the plain, natural and necessary 
interpretation of her Prayer Book and doctrinal 
decrees. We do not intend to engage in attacks u|xm 
our brethren who see not as we see, or upon Christian 
communities that have separated from us. We will 
do our best to win both to an acceptance of what we 
believe to be the truth by a plain and positive state
ment of the truth as it presents itself to our minds, and 
by offering the best reasons we can in supj)ort what 
we hold. But it is no part of our plan to be accusers, 
much less to be maligners of Christian men, and 
especially of our brethren. In saying this we do not 
mean that we will not try to defend the Church and 
the Faith which she holds when assailed, or that we 
will not do our best to expose error and uphold the 
truth, but merely that our aim is positive «and not 
negative—our desire to teach and not to assail. We 
pledge ourselves never to vilify ; and when we have 
to defend the truth or expose error, we will endeavor, 
God helping us, to speak the truth in love. On this 
point it will be our aim to act upon the principles of 
the great Hooker as stated in the opening section of 
Book V. " Our desire is not so much to overthrow 
them with whom we contend as to yield them just 
and reasonable causes of those things, which, for want 
of due consideration heretofore, they have miscon
ceived.”

In one word, it will be our endeavor to represent 
the great central party of the Church of England, 
which after all is not a party, because it is the Church 
of England. In accordance with this aim w#* will 
earnestly advocate whatever tends to produce har 
inony, good will, and unity of action among the 
brethren, and will do our best to promote every legi
timate movement that seeks to reach the wider aim of 
the unity of the whole Christian brotherhood in the 
one Body of Christ. It is upon this platform, broad 
as the Church of England, strong, positive, and un 
hesitating, that we appeal to the clergy and laity of 
the Church to give us their hearty support and earnest 
co-operation.

Mr. T. R. Clougher, an experienced and success
ful publisher and manager has been appointed manag
ing director for the company, and is devoting not 
only his immense energy, skill, and long experience, 
but also considerable capital to make this undertaking 
a success.

Experienced and successful writers have under
taken the departments of Missions, Women's Aux
iliary', St. Andrew's Brotherhood, the Sunday School, 
and the Home. We ask for letters, editorial commu 
nications and clippings on all subjects that are of 
interest to Church men and Church women throughout 
the Dominion. These will, of course, be subject to thr 
usual revision of the editor-in chief, who is responsible 
for the general character of the whole publication.

We pledge ourselves to use our utmost endeavors 
to make the CHUR< ii EVANGELIST,intiterar) ability, 
no less than in ecclesiastical information and ortho
doxy of doctrine, worthy of the Church of England.

Our Predecessor.
The appearance of TllE CHURCH GUARDIAN in a 

new dress and untlcr a new name, and its publication 
in Toronto, by no means indicate that Dr. Davidson's 
connection with the paper will cease. On the con 
trary* Dr. Davidson's aim in transferring the paper to 
the Church of England Publishing Company is to pro
vide foi its permanence, and to secure more fully the 
purposes of its publication. For many years he has 
borne almost single hamlet! the labor of editing a 
Church newspaper, anti that the Church Guardian 
has been so long and so ably edited is at once a proof 
of Dr. Davidson's great powers, and of his deep love 
for the Church.

But foreseeing the necessity of lightening the 
burden resting upon him, he has welcomed the forma
tion of the Church of England Publishing Co., as an 
opportunity for transferring the CHURCH Guardian 
to the new Company, of which he will be one of the 
Directorsas well as one of the Associate Editors of TllE
Church Evangelist.

The Church of England Publishing Co., Ltd.
letters patent have just been issued by the Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario in Council, incorporating this 
Company. The capital stock is fixed at $50,000, in 
shares of $50 each. Wc arc sure that this announce
ment will be a matter of very real gratification to a 
very large number of Church people throughout the 
Dominion. It has long been felt that wc arc neglect
ing a very powerful agency for good in not having an 
organization for circulating amongst our people the 
vast and splendid stores of literature, which the Church 
of England has produced.

This feeling has often found expression on the floor 
of our Synods, and many fruitless attempts have been 
made to get the Church in her corporate capacity to 
take active steps to provide for this great need.

At last, despairing of any other remedy, and hear
ing from all parts of the country that the houses of our 
people were being filled with an alien and often hos
tile literature, and that an anti-Church religious senti
ment was thus being created, a few individuals 
determined to start a joint stock Church Publishing 
Company. The difficulties and delays have been very 
great, but the filial result is the incorporation of the 
above named Company, with a capital, which under 
the able and energetic Managing Directorship, they 
have secured, insures the ultimate success of the enter-
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priie on a large scale, we ask the cooperation of 
Churchmen everywhere No other work to which 
they could put their hand or give their money, has in 
it the imssihility and promise of so much good for the 
Churen. Our |<coplc ask for information and guidance, 
and there is no more |M>tcnt agency for the accom 
plishment of these ends, than a wise and wide circula
tion of the Church's literature. The Company have 
set before them three objects. First, the establishment 
of a Church pa|)cr, which, in information, editorial 
guidance, and literary character, shall be in some 
measure worthy of the Church of England. The issue 
of this |ia|>er is the first fruit of their desire in that 
direction.

Second, the establishment of a Church bookstore, 
which will keep on hand and be the ready instrument 
for procuring promptly Church Books and all other 
current literature which the reading public may require. 
Arrangements arc being made to have this depart
ment in full operation in time for the fall trade of this 
year.

The third thing which the Company I is set itself 
to accomplish, is the establishment of a Church Printing 
and Publishing House. This has already been initiated 
and will be carefully -id gradually expanded as the 
need grew i __

The Middle Party.
At a luncheon in connection with the re opening of 

the Church at Castle Bonington, the Bishop of Peter 
borough remarked :—" All who remember what the 
Church of England was forty years ago must feel 
that there had been a great revival over the whole 
of it. Old principles had been revived, old ways (as 
far as they could be) restored, old feelings of attach 
ment rekindled and awakened again. In the main, he 
believed that, taking the great body of the clergy, of 
the Church of England, they were loyal to the prin 
ciplcs of their Church, and heartily desirous to restore 
what should be restored, and only to remove what 
should be removed. In that work of Church rcstora 
lion many differences arose, as he had said, but he 
could not but hope and believe and pray that when 
the abuse and noise of angry men on either extreme, 
right or left, had spent itself, there would be heard the 
deeper, calmer, and yet more powerful voice, that 
came from the great middle party of the Church of 
England -that middle party which touched on either 
side, right and left, but still held on to its own great 
middle course and he believed it rested with those 
who belonged to the great middle party of the Church 
to save the Church, to restore the Church, and by res
toring it to preserve it."

The Pope’s Letter.
Leo the XIII. has addressed a long letter to the 

English people. Or, rather to that part of them “ who 
seek the Kingdom of Christ in the Unity of Faith." 
The letter is remarkable as being the first pear- loving 
appeal to the English people by the Papal See for 
more than three hundred years. In very different 
tones have the predecessors of Leo XIII. spoken to the 
Christians of this land. It is remarkable too, for the 
gentle and devout spirit which breathes through it all.
It is permeated by an earnest pleading desire for the 
restoration of the Church's broken unity. And no one 
who is conscious of the terrible evils of our present 
divisions and distractions can fail to rejoice that the 
craving for unity which is so deeply stirring the hearts 
of all thoughtful men in this age, has made itself felt 
even in the Vatican, and has moved the Head of the 
Latin Church to take the action that he no doubt 
deems best for the attainment of this object of ever 
widening and deepening desire. But in spite of all this, 
the letter is puerile in its conception and expression.
It displays a strange ignorance of the actual facts of 
English History, and one would almost think a disregard 
of the feelings and attitude of the English |>cople to 
wards the Papal Sec at the present time It is more 
over a studied insult to the English Church. The 
letter is not addressed to the Church of England or 
her Bishops and Clergy, but to the English people and

the question at once suggests itself, rfhat right has 
the Bishop of Rome to address British Christians except 
through their lawful Bishops and Pastors ?_

Leo XIII., enlightened and devout man as he is 
reputed to be, has the traditional Roman notion about 
what the Catholic Church is. England has not only 
" been wrenched from communion with the Apostolic 
See, but has been bereft of that holy faith in which for 
long centuries it had rejoiced and found liberty." 
The idea of unity which pervades his holiness' letter 
is not that of rcconcilation, and restored intercom
munion between the different parts of the divided 
a -;rch, but simple submission to the Roman See, 
which is by itself, in his apprehension, the Catholic 
Church, iso that there can be no reconciliation or 
restoration of unity except by an acceptance of the 
entire Papal claims, Papal usages and Papal doctrines. 
No reconsideration of any of these is hinted at. No 
reform is needed. We can only return to unity by ac 
ccpting them all In reply to this invitation we would 
wholly endorse and re-echo as our own the words of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury smikcn with reference 
to the recent projxjsals of Lord Halifax. “ I have no 
hesitation in saying that in my opinion any corporate 
union with Rome so long as she retains her destmetive 
and erroneous doctrines, nul advances her present un- 
primitive and unscriuturai claims is absolutely visionary 
and impossible." Nay, we would add—not to be 
desired or even thought of. The strange blindness of 
Pope Leo in flinging some of the worst of these ever- 
separating Roman corruptions in the teeth of those 
with whom he is pleading, is proof enough of the 
juerility and ignorance of which we have spoken, 
le calls the English )>eople to address their prayers 

for unity not to God or to the Adorable Trinity or the 
Blessed Son but to St. Peter and St. George and above 
all to Mary the Holy Mother of God." And he adds 
we arc pleased of our own will and authority to grant 
to all those who piously recite the prayer appended to 
this letter, m\ indulgence of three hundred days. More
over a plenary indulgence once a month on the observ
ance of the usual conditious to those who have recited 
it daily. And here is the prayer.

To the Blessed Virgin Prayer for England.
0 Blessed Virgin, Mary, Mother of God and our most gentle 

(Jut-en and Mother, look down in mercy upon England thy “Dowry," 
anil upon us all who greatly hope and trust in thee. By thee it 
was that Jesus our Saviour and our hope was given unto the world; 
and He has given thee to us that we might hope still more. Plead 
for us thy children, whom thou dttlst receive and accept at the 
foot of the ( rose. O sorrowful Mother ! intercede for our separated 
brethren, that with us in the one true fold they may be united to 
the Supremo Shepherd, the Vicar of thy Son. Pray for us all. 
dear Mother, that hv faith fruitful in good works we may all 
deserve to set and praise Uod, together with thee, in our Heavenly 
home. Amen.

Is it not sad ? Is it not amazing that such a prayer 
should be commended to the use of Christian people 
at the end of the nineteenth century ? If this is not 
idolatry—worshipping creature instead of the
Creator—then we are at a loss to know the meaning of 
that term. The Blessed Mother is asked to bring it 
to pass, that separated England may be united to the 
“ Supreme Shepherd, the Vicar of thy Son.'* The supre
macy of the Pope, and of course his infallibility, 
indulgences, the worship of the Virgin, prayer to the 
Saints. These arc just some of the things, which the 
benign Leo assumes that we will accept as a matter 
of course.

His holiness bases his appeal to the English people 
to return to this kind of unity, on the ground of the 
gratitude which the people of England owe to the 
Papal See, for the love and care of tne Roman Pontiffs 
for England from the davs of “ Our holv predecessor 
Gregory the Great, to whom the English nation owes 
a deep debt of gratitude for converting the Anglo- 
Saxons under the leadership of St. Augustine." ror 
his Holiness says : “That Christianity which the Church 
(he means the Roman) had conveyed to Britain and 
spread and defended there against rising heresy, 
after having been blotted out by the invasion of 
heathen races, was now by the care of Gregory happily 
restored." It is not easy to imagine a scholarly man 
crowding so many statements, which historical investi
gation has completely exploded, into so short a space ;
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for# first there is not a shred of historical evidence 
that Rome or the Bishop of Rome, had anything to do 
with the first introduction of Christianity into Ragland. 
It probably came chiefly from Gaul. And, Gaul owes 
its Christianity to Asiatic Greece and not to Rome. 
Certainly the prevailing characteristics of the Church of 
Ancient Britain were Greek and not Roman. Secondly, 
his Holiness ought surely to have known better than 
to assert that the Church had been blotted out by the 
heathen invasion. He ought to have known that 
seven British Bishops, met the single Roman Bishop 
Augustine shortly after his arrival. He ought to 
have known that in fulfilment of Augustine’s prophecy 
and as Tiery thinks at his instigation, 700 British 
Ecclesiastics were slaughtered by one of Augustine’s 
heathen cotem|>orarics in one day. He ought to have 
known that the heathen races of England were not 
“ converted by the care of Gregory,” but by these very 
British Christians, who first converted Ireland, and 
through IreL id Scotland, and from Scotland at least 
eight-tenths of Saxon England.

His Holiness is hardly any more fortunate in the 
bit of Church history he gives in his foot-note to the 
letter. He says when Agricola the Pelagian tainted 
the churches of Britain with the insinuations of his 
teaching, Pope Celcstine, at the instance of Palladius 
sent Germanus, Bishop of Auxerre as his vicar, and 
led back the British people to the Catholic Faith having 
driven out the heretics. From this, as the Rev. I II. 
Wilkinson has pointed out in the Church Timest May 
3rd, it would appear that Palladius and the Pope were 
the only people concerned in the Mission of St. Ger
manus. Dr. Caspari, however, in his learned work, 
published at the beginning of the middle ages, page 
384, points out that the life of St. Germanus knows 
nothing of the action of Celestine the I., according to 
St. Germanus and St. Lupus were despatched to 
Britain by a Gallic Synod, convened at the request of 
Hilfery, a Catholic Britain. The account runs : *‘At the 
same time an embassy sent by the Britains to the 
Gallic Bishops announced that the perverted doctrine 
of the Pelagians had gained more hold on the people 
of their parts. A numerous Synod was therefore 
convened and two illustrious religious luminaries 
Germanus and Lupus entreated to go to Britain.”

So it appears that the Pope and the Roman Church 
had nothing to do with this anti-Palagian Mission. 
Except to sanction it afterwards and claim for them
selves the credit of its success.

So that his Holiness’ appeal to the English |>cople 
to return to the Roman obedience on the ground of 
the gratitude they owl the Roman Church for the 
love and care of the Roman Pontiffs for England— 
rests upon an unhistorical and fictitious basis. We can 
only, therefore, express our hope, that the distresses 
into which she is falling and the pressure of a world
wide sentiment in favor of Union, may lead the Roman 
Church to make those reforms in her doctrinal and 
heretical system, that will bring her once more into 
harmony with the Catholic and Apostolic Church, and 
so make the restoration of unity not only possible, 
but a necessity.

The Women’s Congress.
# We wish we could congratulate the Christian wo
men, who met in this city recently, on the success of 
their gathering, but we cannot. There were in it some 
most serious defects, so that upon the whole, we feel 
that it would have been better if it had not been held. 
By dispensing with all forms of public worship—having 
no corporate acknowledgment of the existence and 
claims of the Supreme Being, without Whose blessing 
nothing can succeed ; they stultified themselves, and 
did great dishonor to Almighty God. They negatived 
the Creeds of Christendom so far as they could ; so they 
hid away their Lord and Master as unceremoniously, 
as Rachel thrust the gods of Laban her father into the 
furniture of the saddle of her camel. The great 
object seems to have been to get together the largest 
possible number of women, and produce a great 
impression by the size of the organization. What 
was due to God from professing Christians was but 
lightly considered. They would excuse themselves as

readily as Naaman the Syrian, “ when we bow down 
in the house of Rimmon, the Lord pardon thy servants 
in this thing.’’ There was some excuse for Naaman ; 
he was a heathen, and knew not the Lord Jehovah, 
but we know of nothing to justify, or modify, the ir 
reverence of their act. 1 lad this great sisterhood of 
clever, restless, progressive women lived in the days 
of Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, they would at 
once, judging from their recent action, have bowed 
down before the image of gold, and have thought the 
Hebrew children very unwise in disobeying the com
mand of the king, and in running such risks of being 
“ cast into the burning fiery furnace.” But God takes 
care of His servants who obey Him, and punishes 
those who dishonor Him. "Whosoever therefore 
shall confess Me before men, him will I confess also 
before My Father which is in Heaven, but whosoever 
shall deny Me before men, him will 1 also deny before 
My Father which is in heaven.”

If Church women enter this organization, they will 
be bound to act according to the vote of the majority ; 
the sooner therefore they separate from it the better. 
Some action should be taken by the Provincial Synod 
to keep our people out of this and similar combinations 
into which some arc quite too ready to enter, and to 
preserve the honor of the Church and the reverence 
due to the Divine Name.

The Synods.
Nearly all the Synods of the Canadian Church arc 

being held during the current month. Their occurence 
awakens reflections upon their working. Synods are 
still new things in the modern Church of England. 
The very first Synod ever held in the Colonial Church 
was held in the city of Toronto under the presidency 
of Bishop Strachan and the writer took part in its 
formation. Great things were expected to flow from 
the establishment of Synods comprised of Clerical and 
lay representatives. In 1832 Dr. Strachan, then Arch
deacon of York, drafted a constitution for the Bishop 
of Quebec, his diocesan, and in his letter enclosing it 
he says " 1 am quite convinced that we shall never 
gain much ground in the Province or obtain that in
fluence upon public opinion, or with the government 
or with the Bishop himself, that we ought to possess 
till we have frequent convocations to consist of the 
Laity as well as tnc Clergy." And in 1836 Mr. Fuller, 
afterwards Bishop of Niagara, in a pamphlet on the 
state and prospects of the Church in Canada, promises 
as a remedy for the imi>ending calamities that were 
about to befal the Church, in the loss of her university 
and church endowments, the formation of Diocesan 
Synods, and contends that nothing short of the admis
sion of the Laity into our councils will give us strength 
and energy.”
. ! For tnc first few years of Synodical life these 
cxjiectations seemed likely to be realized. Men looked 
forward to these annual gatherings with eager interest 
and went home with reawakened courage and hope. 
It will not be denied that all that has been very 
greatly changed. Synods are now too generally 
regarded as a necessary evil. Interest in them is dimin
ishing and a feeling of relief is cxj>crienccd when they 
come to an end. Still they have come to stay. 
They are a part of the dcvclopcinent of modern 
Democratic life and we should not know how to get 
on without them.

The question now is, what can we do to make 
them what they were designed to be, and arc capable 
of being made ? And in the first place what is the 
secret of the growing loss of interest in them and hope 
from them. It is due in part no doubt, to the fact 
that they are mere business gatherings and there arc 
only a few people who do not regard business as a 
bother. It is due more largely to the fact that they 
are occupied with mere technical legislation, and seem 
never to have time to deal with the great underlying 
interests of the Church’s life ; and so they result in end
less resolutions which become a dead letter unless some
one individual consecrates his time and talents to im
part to them living form, and reality. In some at 
least of the Synods the flagging interest is due to the
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exceedingly |>oor order that is kept. The room per- 
ha|M is noisy, men have not met for a long time and 
are naturally inclined to engage in private conversa
tion The din increases, they cannot hear what is 
being said and so they lose interest, and go home 
after a day or twos vexation. This |>crhaps is the 
chief cause of failing interests and it is easily reme
died. Some years ago in the Provincial Synod a 
newly elected Prolocutor found himself helpless in the 
chair because of this condition of things. On the 
second morning he asked the Synod to remember that 
we had met together not to engage in private conversa
tion but to discuss the general interests of the Church 
He begged the Delegates, if they had no interest in 
what was going on, and wished to engage in private 
conversation to leave the Synod Hall and talk else
where. And he ended by a formal notice that he 
would name any gentleman whom he found disre
garding this admonition. People thought it was an 
idle threat. Hut for the next few hours Deans and 
Archdeacons, Judges and Members of Parliament 
were named right and left, and before half the day 
was over complete order was secured, and everybody 
heard and kept up interest in what was going on. We 
would like to see the experiment tried in our Diocesan 
Synods. We are not in possession of information as 
to the subjects that will occupy the attention of the 
various Synods. There w ill of course be the usual 
rc|x)rts on the Mission, Widows and Orphans, Super- 
anuation Fund, etc., with the usual financial difficulties 
and apparent helplessness in dealing with them. 
Other questions of a specific c haracter will of course 
occupy one and another of these Assemblies. In 
Ontario the question of greatest living interest is the 
setting up of the Diocese of Ottawa. Huron, Niagara 
and 1 oronto have each to pronounce upon the pro
mised new north-western diocese and the ways and 
means of establishing it. Toronto, and probably most 
of the other Synods will discuss the question of reli
gious education in the schools, and other questions of 
general interest will no doubt emerge. We take the 
liberty of recommending the Delegates to study the 
Reports of the Committees before going to their res- 
pective Synods. It w ill save much time, usually spent 
m asking questions that need not be asked. By the 
way, it would manifestly save hours of time if the 
Parliamentry custom of dealing with Reports were 
adopted instead of our present mode of action, that is 
if Reports when read were merely received and laid 
on the table instead of being adopted, and that no 
further time be spent u|x>n them unless the chairman 
or some other member submit a resolution or canon 
dealing with or based u|x>n the Report.

I he Extension of the Episcopate.
I'vr Ike Chunk Evangelnt.

Tin* muet i murk able characteristic of the Anglican Communion 
•luring tlm pa*t one hundred year* las Urn the increase ami exten
sion of the Episcopale, and the wider mope and influence of the 
Episcopal office. From the time of Henry VIII till 1787 when 
While. lYovooat and lnglis were consecrated for the Sees of New 
Writ, l'i nnavlvania and Nova Scotia respectively, there had not 
been . single new diocese erected, and their number had decreased 
in Scotland and Ireland.

In contrast with the lack of E* pension which maikcd the Church 
of hngland in the period referred to, she has since the close of the 
last century when there was not a Bishop outside of the British 
Isles increased the Episcopate at home and abroad, and the number 
of Bishops was increased from almut thirty to two hundred and 
twenty five ; exercising their office in the United States, in the wide 
spread colonies of the Empire, and in the regions beyond.

Not only has the nunilwr of Bishop’s increased, but the standard 
oi Episio|ial work and duty has been greatly raised. The concep
tion ol a Bishop as a great iignilary of State, living in baronial 
seclusion, difficult of access, and rarely seen, which prevailed 
up to a comparatively recent date, has given place to that of 
an active leader of men, one in touch with hie clergy and laity, 
aud whose influence is felt in every parish, and in matters s^ci«i 
and philanthropic, as well as in those that are religious or ecolesiaa- 
lUal. No single Bishop contributed moie to this change than the 
Iste Bishop Wilherforoe of Oxford, and later of Wincheeter whose 
ubiquity end energy in all directions astonished the elumbetlng 
Episcopate and created a new departure, which has been universally 
recognised ae an improvement on old method».

The Canadian Church now attained to complete organisation has 
shared in the benefits which have attended the increase of the 
Episcopate. There are now in British America including New 
fonndUiid twenty organised IMoveeee and Missionary jurisdictions. 
The territory is vast and the population scattered, and except per 
hapa in Ontario, the increase of the Episcopate has kept pace with

the wants of the Church In the central Prtvinoe, the most popu 
l.ius ami most progressive, the Church of England has not made 
the giowth ami progress that her friends and members desire, 
ami think considering her early advantages aud opportunities 
she should have made. To-day in point of nundiers she i* a bad 
third, and is closely pressed in this regard by the alien t hurch of 
Home. The statistics of marriages by denominations, which illus
trate as well as anything van the numerical strength of denomi
nations is for 1893a* follows:—

Deno-hlnsUon NmuU-r of Per vent
twreon* ni.»rriv<l uf whole

Method, * 1U.IM4 M»
■liytertaim 
m-h of Kiijpamt

Proportion to the whole 
imuilmr of persons named 

I In every 3.8

These statistic» are not pleasant reading, they tell their own tale 
aud should move us to earnest study as to tne causes of such a 
result, and to employ every possible means to increase the Church's 
actual aud comparative strength. No doubt the causes are manifold 
tor our lack of growth at least in numbers in Outvio, and many 
reasons may be assigned for it, aud no one remedy can be suggested 
which will alter the existing state of facts, hut the opinion prevails 
that an increase of the Episcopate which has marked the life and 
progress of the Cnurch will not be without beneficial results.

In this direction it is a pleasing and encouraging sign to notice 
that there are no lets than three new Sees proposed. First thst of 
Ottawa, a division from North to South of the Diocese of Ontario, 
which will have the capital ot the Dominion for its See city. This 
is almost an accomplished fact, the endowment for the Bishop is 
nearly raised, and at an early day the clergy and laity will be con
vened for the purpose of electing a Diocesan. That the Diocese of 
Ontario has succeeded in raising the necessary endowment should 
prove that other dioceses also can provide the reouirrd sum for the 
maintenance of a Bishop. This new diocese will form an important 
centre of church life, because a large number of leading churchmen 
and their families from all pans uf the Dominion meet at the 
national capital. It is to lie hoped that when me Synod of the new 
diocese assembles and invokes the Holy lihost to guide them in 
their choice of a chief shepherd that the demoi. of party spirit will 
be exorcised, that there will be no appeals to passion and prejudice, 
and that regardless of all other consideration, its members will unite 
in seeking to elect as Bishop oiu who possesses the gift of leadership 
and the one best fitted to organize a new diocese, and to inaugurate 
the Church's work in this important field. A new diocese is also 
proposed in Eastern Ontario with Cornwall as its See oitv. This 
proposal emanates from Rev. Dr. Mountain, clarum rt vtntrabile 
uomtH in the annals of the Canadian Church who also, so it is under
stood, is ready to provide a large part ot the necessary endowment. 
Before very long probably this proposal will take shape, and thus 
adequately provide for the episcopal oversight of Eastern Ontario.

The third Diocese suggested is in the west wht -e the need for it 
is most pressing. At the jubile- of the Diocese of Toronto, the 
Bishop of Huron expressed the opinion that h i Diocese was too 
large, and that he would be glad if any plan could lie devised that 
would reduce its existing area. At the .Synod of Huron ot 1893, a 
motion was passed in favor of dividing the Diocese, and a committee 
appointed to consider and report thereon. At the Synod ot 1894 
the committee reported, recommending, if possible, a rearrange
ment of the tannularies of contiguous dioceses, and the erection of 
another, to which each should contribute, as soon as adequate pro
vision could lie made, aud arrangements completed. This action 
led finally to a meeting in Toronto of representatives of the 
dioceses of Toronto, Huron, Nlagya and Algoma, at which the 
matter was fully discussed, and referred to a committee whose 
report was considered at a second meeting, held in Toronto. March 
2Ulh, the Bishop of Toronto having presided at both Conference». 
The Bishop of Huron was also present at the first meeting of the 
Conference, and as the large diocese of Huron leads the prese»1* 
movement, and its Bishop has taken a statesman-like view of the 
whole question, one sentence from hie remarks may here be quoted. 
His lordship said " Whenever it could be shown that any advau 
tages would accrue to the Church as a whole by any division of the 
Dioceses, they would lie the first, not only to acknowledge the fact, 
but also to act upon it.” The Conference agreed to recommend the 
erection of a new diocese and re arrangement of boundaries as 
follows. " That a now diocese should as speedily as possible lie 
constituted of thi counties of Bruce, Urey, Nimeoe, Du florin, and 
North Wellington—and also that the counties of Waterloo, Brant 
and Norfolk be detached from the Diocese of Huron, ami added to 
that of Niagara. These recommendations must secure the ratifica
tion of the dioceses concerned and of the House of Bishops before 
they can come into operation.

The new diocese takes in the counties on the southern shore of 
the (Georgian Bay. which contain a population of 250,000. ahd v. 
church population of not less than 50,000, which includes such im- 
portant towns as Owen Sound, Barrie, Orillia, Uollingwood and 
Walkertou, and will have a staff of over fifty oil ry, and a field 
capable of n.uch development, and with many hopeful possibilities.

The Dioceses of Toronto aud Huron, by proposed changes, will 
be relieved of territory which needs more oversight than under 
existing arrangements c.m be furnished, and the Diocese of Niagara 
will be made more equal in extent to the neighboring dioceses, and 
more geographically complete than in its present fragmentary and 
disjointed condition. The whole Church will be stimulated by this 
addition to its Episcopal force, and by this forward and progressive 
movement.

One thing only remains to be considered, viz , the Episcopal 
Endowment of the new See. This is quite within the power of the 
wealthly dioceses interested in it to provide, and till that is 
secured Bums arrangement might lie made whereby the interest of 
the endowment of Algoma amounting to $55.000 could be used for 
the support of its Bishop, and the dioceses of Toronto, Huron and 
Niagara transfer what they now give to the support of the Bishop 
of Algoma to the Bishop of the newly ores ted diocese. Let the 
main idea contained in the above scheme be adopted and there can 
lie no question but that the ways and means of giving it effect, will 
lie provided.
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History of the Church in Canada.
For tki Chunk Ewurngtlitl.

A large number of our people are in great confusion of mind aa 
to what in meant by the word Church, but a «till larger number are 
in utter Ignorance of the hiatoiy of the Canadian branch of the 
Church of which it is their high privilege to be mendiera. We 
purpoee it.ving a series of brief notes illustrative of what that history

The beginnings of the history of the Canadian Church are intim
ately associated with the political convulsions which issued in the 
foundation of our Canadian Realm.

As the result of the capture of Quebec by General Wolf, France 
ceded to Kngland in the Treaty of Varie the whole of her possessions 
in the North-American continent. The boundary in the West 
between the British possessions thus gained, and ihe Province of 
Louisiana ceded by theean.e treaty to Spain, was never determined, 
and no hotly at that time thought it worth determining. It was an 
impenetrable wilderness—regarded as useless, except as u covert for 
fur-bearing animals.

Thirteen years later, by the success of the Revolution of the 
fifteen Atlantic States, Kngland lost the whole of her territory lying 
to the west of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec, and to the 
■oath of the Sl Lawrence and the lakes, and the 4.‘> parallel of 
latitude.

This blow was so severely felt, that in Kuglsnd the loss of the 
United States was for a long time regarded as being practically the 
loss of the British possessions in North America. The land was 

looked upon as useless for purposes of settlement. And so in after 
years British statesmen gave away a territory ae large as all Kurope 
west of Russia, without anv constraint or compensation, and in 
mere contempt for what thev regaided as a worthless country.

This feeling was so universal that no Kngiish settlements of any 
importance were effected till after the end of the Revolutionary war. 
Then large numbers of those who had settled in one part or other of 
what has now become the United States, and who remained loyal to 
the British Crown, moved from the different states into the territory 
lying nearest to them. This explains why the greater number of 
these were exiles, Milled in the Eastern Provinces, as these were 
nearer the larger New England settlements, and were acceMahlr by 
Ma, while the Canadian lands could only be reached by long jour
neys through the almost roadless forests.

It has been maintained by a distinguished writer among our- 
mIvm, that these self-expatriated heroes acted under a'tngt ' er 
mistaken notions of their duty, and that their action h is been 
stripped of all its high significance and nobility by the indefensible 
motives which dictated it. It is, howevei, certain, that thev did 
not act in obedience to any mere sentiment, though it would not 
have been lew to their honor if they had. They were inspired, no 
doubt, with enthusiastic loyalty to the crown and realm of England. 
And for that loyalty, aa the violence of the Revolution increased, 
they were prescribed and banished, th»ir property confiscated, and 
in many cases even their lives were endangered. They had no 
choice but to emigrate or to violate thtir conscience and ‘heir oath. 
And so vast multitudM of men, women and children abandoned all 
their wordly goods, possessions and interests, anil set out to carve 
out for themselves a new home in this unknown laud. They acted 
in obedience to noble and Mlf-eaci ificing convictions, and no political 
philosophising can ever rob their conduct of its heroism and glory. 
No land under the sum has had a nobler race of progenitors than our 
own Canadian realm. No race ever negan with a set of men of 
higher principles, or of morn inflexible adherence to righteousness 
and truth.

No clam, perhaps, fared so badly in the Revolution as the clergy 
of the Church. That they were upholders on this Continent of an 
Institution that was part and parcel of the State, was of itself suffi 
cient to make them objects of suspicion. But it was also true that 
in the beginning of the conflict they almost withi . exception 
espoused the British cause. In most cases they he lu on to their 
parishes as long as they were permitted, or found it at all safe to do 
so. Their sufferings were in many cases most severe. They were 
mobbed, whipped, shot at, imprisoned, fined and banished. Their 
property was confiscated or wantonly destroyed, their services dis
turbed, their altars defiled, their churches wrecked and their 
writings burned. Some of them died of poverty and exposure. The 
Rev. Dr. Carver writes to the 8. P.O. from Halifax, that he and several 
other clergymen had been obliged to leave Boston at a moments 
warning, with the loss of all their property. The Rev. Dr. By lee 
came to Halifax with five motherless children, and tor a time was 
deprived of all means of support. The Rev. John Bailey writes, 
that for three years past he had undergone the most severe and cruel 
treatment. He wm Mixed by the committee, and after being treated 
with the utmost abuM was ordered to appear More the General 
Court at a distance of 180 miles, in the middle of winter. On hie 
way to hold Mrvioe he was assaulted by a violent, armed mob. who 
stripped him naked in search of papers. He was then confined a 
close prison »r to hie house for many WMks. At last he escaped in 
the night, and wandered about Maine, New Hampshire and Ver 
mont, and was persecuted by the sheriff for not taking the oath of 
abjuration. At last he and hie family were able to escape to Halifax, 
but were dMtitute of money and hud not clothing enough to cover 
them. And so the story goes on. In our next Imus we will give 
some account of the life and work of theM pioneer exiUa in their 
forMt homes.

Home Teaching for the Children.
"Onlv take heed to thvself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest 

thou foiget the things winch thine eyes have aeen, and lest they 
depart from thy heart all the days of thy life; but teach thorn tliy 
sons, and thy eon's wee," IleuU IV. II.

The object of this column is the assistance of parents iu teaching 
their children at home thoee irathe which it is the duty sad privi
lege of every parent to impress upon the mind ol his child. It is 
not the function of the Sunday school to take the place ol the parent, 
but rather to supplement the teaching received at home, and to 
prepare children for catechising by ths oleigy.

The lesson which will appear from week to week will he taken 
from the leseou notes of the “Chnrth of Kngland Sr*.may School 
Institute," as selected for ihe current year by ihe i. m Diocesan 
Sunday School Committee o' the Provincial Synod.

The column will also contain items of interest connected with 
Sunday school work.

Lkmhon xxviil—The AmontmoV VmtKn.—June ftrii, ISM.
INTRODUCTION.—To-day is railed “Tiinlty Sunday," liées use 

Trinity means " three in one and to-day w« keep to inetimn 
the doctrine of th« Holy Trinity, or three holy Persons tit tlv one 
Godnead. By the doctrine of the Holy Trinity is meant that there 
are Three Persons in one God.

On some ol the Sundays, from Advent to Whitsunday, we have 
been keeping in memory, first of all. the Great Day of Judgment ; 
then the most important things done by our blessed Lord, from His 
Birth to His Ascension ; and, lastly, the Descent of ihe Holy Ghost ; 
and in that way we learn separately every year alxmt God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost.

Then after all these, on one Sunday in eveiy year we learn 
afxiut all the Three Persons in the hleSMd Trinity together ; and so 
this Sunday is called Trinity Sunday. To-day the chief lesson wo 
leaiu is that the Three Persons in the blessed Trinity are One Gun. 
As one God, Cherubim and Seraphim continually adore Him iu 
heaven, saying “ Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty," lei us 
try to do the same.

We do not undei stand how the Three Persons can lx* One God ; 
hut we bcliete It. We will not try to explain it. it is a mystery, ami 
God has not chosen to give us power to understand IL We must 
believe it, just as little children believe w hat ‘1er people tell them.

When we think in this way of God's nature, God as He is in 
Himself, we ought just simply to try and pray to grow more lever- 
ently, adoring humbly the great Majesty of Almighty God, who 
rules the world with such love and power and wisdom, as have no 
bounds.

To belie>e in God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost is what we chiefly learn from the Apostle»' Creed, which 
contains the Articles of our Belief. Creed, from credo (I lrelieve), 
being the first word ot the Creed in Latin. The articles (or clauses), 
from articulms, a little joint.

I. Objeit or CREED*.— Perhaps you may ask, why is a Weed 
wanted ? II believe the whole Bible, is not that enough ? Yes, hut 
the Bible is a large book, and it ie convenient to state the great 
truths about God in short, concise form, wtiicli all can use and 
understand and remember. Therefore first object of a Creed is—

(1) To XTATK THE ClIHlNTIAN FAITH txiRClaKMr.—Reed Acts viii. 
.'Vi 40 Question ou the story. The eunuch helieved in God, as did the 
Jews ; hid been to Jerusalem to worship ; had lo he taught about 
Josus Christ. St. Philip was sent to teach him ; found him reading 
(Isa. lifti. ) the prophecies about Christ ; explained them ; showed that 
Jesus was Son of God ; told him how Christ had ordained Baptism 
means of admission to the Church, and tells him he may be baptized 
if he really believes in Christ What is his answer? (ver. 37 ) The 
same words that are said in the second part of the Apor i* Creed. 
Here, then, a second object of Creeds, via :

(2) To BE i’KRD BY UlNVRRTM IN PRllFENMNG THKIK FAITH. —A 
convert could not repeat whole Bible, but could repeat the Creed. 
Therefore iiMd in Baptismal Service.

Another use is that Christians may know each oil er. Have all 
heard of a soldier's “pass-word,” by which friends can ‘»e known 
from enemies. So Christians can test one another : “In whom do

Ïou Ixilieve Î What do you Udieve?" The Creed givee the answer, 
'or this r-ason formerly called “ eymlxda," which means '• thrown 

together." like a sign and countersign. Therefore third object is — 
(3) To Bl( watvmworiw between CilKlxTlANH - One more object. 

When repeat Creed say it very solemnly, for it ie also meant—
(4) To be an “ Airr or faith " toward* Gon. —This shown also 

by some old customs, such as turning to the east, from whence 
Christ expected to return ; bowing the head at the name ol Jesus, 
showing belief in His divinity ; standing to repeat it ; and also ac
cording to the rhyme—

“Tie said when they, in olden time,
Rehears . in church their creed,

They bared their «words, in token they 
Id its defence would bleed."

It ie also an act ot praise, and sois diiected to he sung. In 
reciting it we proclaim Gods excellent greatness, and reherse before 
Him the greatest things that He has done.

II. —Contents of Afomtuw’ Creed.—Called so because contains 
Faith as taught by Apostles ; the first found complete in writings 
of Kuftinus, of Aquileia, A. D. 390. Been ined in the Church for 
nearly IfiHO years. In daily service comes after the two lessons 
ami Canticles, because “ Faith cometh by hearing " (Rom. x. 13). 
What does it teach? Faith in—

I. God the Father, Creator ot the world.
2. God the Son. Redeemer of mankind.
3. God the Holy Ghost, Sanctifier of the chosen people of God. 
(I) God the Father of Jesus Christ from ail eternity (Heh. 1. 2). 
(2) God the Son.—Notice His three litlee.
Junt a—showing His work as Saviour (St. M#t i. 21).
Chkiht (or Anointed)—showiog His office sp Prophet, Priest. 

King.
Lorp—showing His sovereignty at God s right) hand.
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A Day in thr Life of a Bishop.

Ten. written Vy hie ieweetic chaplain, the iR-an ol Winder (n« 
lit* 11 • ' | ' of KiH'iirdrr), I If. Uavideon devotee the greater portion

«a*SlNI

t. ■: iU .

* m

BY TUB BSV.MOVTAHÜS FOWI.BK, W.A.. VHAPI.AIN TO THB ARCHBISHOP
or rAFTitmBfKT. in thb Çmivtr.

|n that moet inteieeting of biographies, the life of Archbishop

of

Thb Aim iibishop or Cabtbhb y.
b chapter to • description end analysis of the «tried «lut» e reeling 
on the I’rimate of All England, end gives eonv. amusing de tel le of 
the etrenge and often eccentric oorteepondenoe with which the 
Aichhiehop has to deal.

At the present day, when the wonderful revival of Church life, 
which commenced about sixty yeere ago, baa permeated through 
every department ot the Church's organisation, and when we eve 
the rapid extension of the episcopal going on year by vrsr.it is 
absolutely necessary, in endeavoring to set down the character of 
the work devolving upon those who have the honor and privilege to 
hold the high office of a bishop in the Church of Cod, to select 
typical instances from various quarters of the globe. It will lie 
readily seen that the labors of a bishop in Central Africa, or along 
the coast of the Arctic Ocean, or among the scattered islands of 
the Pacific, must lie of a totally different nature from |hoee of the 
dioceean bishop at home. Hence no description of a day in a 
bishop's life would be complete which omitted to touch u|kiii the 
requirements of the episcopal ovsreight in different parts of tns

One of the most remarkabls facta in the development of the 
Church’s work during the past century is the way iu which she has 
sent forth bishops as pioneers in the grand effort of preaching the 
Gospel lo every nation under heaven. Many earnest people have 
laid it down s* e rule that the conversion of ’he heathen should be 
undertaken by missionary clergv or even laymen, and that, when 
the nucleus of a native Church is formed, an episcopal overseer 
should then be appointed to rule and guide the new community. 
But experience has taught the leat-in that grestet results for Christ 
are obtained by commencing with the prsatige and authority of ths 
bishop. His words carry more weight, ai.d he ie able to gather a 
larger number of earnest clergy and workers to co-operate with him.

One hundred and ten years ago the first bishop of the American 
Church was consecrated in Scotland. There are now eighty-one 
prelates belonging to the Church in the States

Exactly a hundred years ago the Anglican Church had only two 
bishofa outside the British dioceses, vix , Nova Scotia and Quebec. 
Fifty years later the number had in* reseed to ten. To day, iu 
col-mial and missionary episcopate numbers ninety

The euffrsgen bishops, appointed to assist the bishops at home 
in the arduous task <>f meeting the unceasing round of duties 
devolving on them, were ol very early origin I heir number was 
increased under an Act paassd in the reign of Henrv VIII. For 
three hundred years the office was in abeyance, until it was revived 
in 1870, when Henry Mackeuxie became Bishop Suffragan of Not
tingham, and Kdward Parry of Dover. The number hat now risen 
to eighteen.

The first Lambeth Conference, in IStiT, to which all the bishop's 
of the Anglican Communion were Invited, was attended by seventy 
six out of 144. At the «f-cond conference, in IH78, 100 were present 
out of 1721 To the last, held in 1888, there came 145out of a total 
of 311

THEIR STHBRES OF PUTT.
Let us try to follow them to the various countries in which they 

labor In addition to tbosa whose sene are situated in England and 
Wales, there are six hiehops in Scotland and thirteen in Ireland, 
t rowing the Atlantic, we have twenty wh *e dioceses cover the 
Dominion of Canada, that vast region ot North America which lies 
outside the United States. Si,me of these comprise large seaport 
towns, sum as Qutbec and Halifax, Nova Scotia. Columbia and 
New Westminster carry us beyond the Bock y Mountains to the 
•horee of the Pacific. The diocese of M-wsonee includes the whole 
coast of Hudson e Bay, and the inland country for sbou» 548) miles 
on the south east and weal sides. Such a charge, with its trials and 
responsibilities, is almost inconceivable to ns who live at home. 
Ths length of the bay f .»m north to aouth is about NOU miles. It ie 
navigable only fot a few summer months, being completely frown 
over, or obstructed by drift ice, during the rest of the war. The 
shores round it are rocky and steep, the climate extremely severe, 
end the adjoining land ie barren and sparsely inhabited. The 
bishop of such « diocese must indeed be willing to “endure hard 
■hips " Cut off from the rest of the world-1er, as a rule, the 
mails from Europe only reach the coast once a year—the indefa 
llgsK.J and energetic prelate, such as the late Dr. Horde», who 
held the poet for upwards of twenty years, must he continually 
braving the element» in hi* constant travelling from one station to 
another. Other C anadian sees include similar, if leas trying, duties.

Travelling eouthwaids, we have a group of episcopal centres in 
the West Indies. These include Antigua, Barbados, 8k Kit*, and 
many of the islands of the lesser Antilles, under the jurisdiction of 
iho Bi*h of Antigua ; Jamaica. Nassau and the Bahamas. Barba 
doe and the Windward Islands ; all involving incessant travelling 
by sea. and danger from the storms which at times rage in the Gulf 
of Mexico. There are aleo the bishoprics of Triuidad, British 
Guiana, and Honduras, exposing the brave and self-denying men 
who labor inlhoae districts to the ever-present risk of fever, ague, 
and other deadly complaints. The bishop of the Falkland Islands 
has the oversight of the various Church of Kng'and colonies «long 
the entire coast of 8m'lh America, with the exception of those terri 
tories above ment lone . Anv of theee prelates, in recounting their 
experiences in the daily disc* are of their divine duty, might well 
quote the words of Othello—” Wherein 1 spoke of most disastrous 
chances ; of moving accidents by flood and field ; of hair-breadths

Africa, too, supplies its share of difficulty and suffering. The 
western coast, comprising the Niger Territory, Sierre Leone, etc., 
require* in its bishop a stout hear' and an iron constitution. In 
the former. Dr. Crowther, a native of that district, worked for 
over fifty years as a missionary, for twenty eight years of which he 
was in episcopal ordars He was succeeded by Dr. Hill, and he in 
turn by Dr. Tugweli, who bae the assistance, as coadjutors, ot two 
natives. Dr. Oluwole and Dr. Phillips. In Eastern Equator» l 
Africa, the anoala of our Church's history are adorned by the names 
of Hanaington and Parker, the former ot whom was martyred after 
a year’s work ; the latter succumbed to fever in three years. How 
thrilling arc the records of journeys accomplished in spite of the 
almost impassable roads and forests, ot rheum .tisni, fever, and 
dysentery, and of hostile tribes. Yet each of theee noble and 
heroic disciples of the Master was animat* d with but one desire— 
to extend the Kingdom of Christ upon earth.

The Bishop of Central Africa, whose death at sea last summer 
(brought about by the overtaxing of his strength in visiting the 
vast area ««mi iti*d to hi* charge) told of another life laid down in 
the cause of miaeii-na, hardly knewwhat it was to rest. Day alter 
da> accompanied bv a few faithful helpers, Dr. Smythies bravely 
trudged along, now cutting his way through danse jungles, now 
struggling over swainf a or fording rivers, halting wherever oppor
tunity offered for bunging the light of the Gospel message to shine 
on the net vea whom he met as he passed from station to station. 
FmiuentI} months would elapse before he could receive communi
cations from friends and relatives at home, while the opportunities 
ol despatching letters were even more uncertain.

The various dioceses of South Africa each present their special 
peculiarities of work, although some of them, such . s Cape Town 
resemble more closely the character -*f our home bishoprics. This 
it the esse, too, with certain of our sees in India—Calcutta, Bombay 
Madras, etc,—and the majority of the episcopal cures in Australia.

Two bishops are laboring iu China. Their primary duty is to 
exercise spiritual oversight in reqard to the Church of England 
congregation* at the various centres. But they also endeavor to 
awaken the ” celestials " to a knowledge of Christianity. Very 
interesting are the storjee that have been told of their e(Torta*in 
this direction, though the sequel is sadly disappointing. One of 
them, after spending several days in succession with a highly 
educated and intelligent mandarin (who received him with the 
utmost courtesy, and listened most attentively), during which time 
he laid before hie hearer the outline of the teaching of Christ, 
dwelling on His incarnation, His passion, and Hia resurrection, 
wee met with the following reply—

" I have grasped all you have told me, and I am delighted to 
find how nearly we agree on religious matters Much of what you 
have said w-vs new to me, and I waa not aware that the English 
were so enlightened. 1 understand perfectly. Jesus is Ihu modern 
representative of Confucius ; Confucius the ancient embodiment of 
Christ 1 have greatly enjoyed our conversation, and I shall always 
remember it with keen pleasure."

IN JAPAN.
The English bishop in Japan has a different and mort- encourag

ing task. The Japanese are less conservative than the Chinese, 
and their great readiness to adopt modern European habita and 
customs has laid the foundation of the acceptance of catholic truth. 
There is. perhaps, no instance in the whole history of mission work 
of so rapid an appreciation ot Divio* truth, or ot so great an eager
ness to establish s native Church, independent of, but in full com
munion with, the Anglican, as is presented by the present state of 
Christian feeling in Japan.

One of the most interesting fields of missionary enterprise it that
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group ol island* lying to the east of th« r-*at continent of Australia 
knowr a* Melanesia. This story is tola of the well known George 
Selwvt (the first Bishop of New Zealand, and afterwards Bishop ol 
Llchfishi), who mere lh-.ii once visited Norfolk Island, the most 
important of the Together with a few fiiends, he wa«
making his way through a swamp, in one of those tropical deluges 
of rain of which we in Kngland have no experience, when the con
versation turned on the difference between the episcopal duties at 
home and the hardships of such a journey as they were undertaking.

“ II ever I am appointed to an Knglish bishopric," said S#*lwvn, 
wringing the water from his clothes, “It ought to be that of Beth 
and Wells.’

After a time the supervision of these islands was given to J^hn 
t «deridge Patteeon, who was consecrated bishop ir. 1861. The 
following extract f.o.n a letter, written by the bishop to his friend, 
Professor Max Muller, in which he explained why he could not 
make his knowledge of languages of more benefit to philology whde 
so fully absorlted in his episcopal work, is intensely interesting. 
It gives some idea ol the vast responsibility and multifarious duties 
laid upon a bishop laboring on the opposite aide of the globe, 
separated from us at home by thousands of miles, yet carrying into 
his daily life the methods and habits so familiar to ourselvss but so 
strange to the quondam cannibals for whose spiritual ivancvment 
he was ready to lay down his life

“ I have so many and so very duferent occupations, and so much 
anxiety, and so many interruptions. . . . The whole management

scholars, only a few. School from 0 to 10 with two other Knglish 
lav assistants. Add to all this, visitors interrupting me from 4 to .1 
correspondence, accounts, trustee business, sermons, nursing mck 
boys, and all the many dally unexpected little troubles that must 
be sr.to bed dowu and questions inquired into, and boys conduct 
Inver i i <a. sd, and what Incomes of linguistics?’’ (.S># “Idle of 
Bisimi Pa.'eson," vol. ii. pp. 122 124.)

The above presents a very different picture from that «if a 
dioce-an bishop at home, the chief point <»l similarity living the 
ceaseless routine of active latior, and the uointermittent burden of 
responsibility attaching to one on whom is laid the “care of all the 
churches" within his j'uisdijtion.

But when we have left nur brethren n the antarctic regions, and 
returned to the limits of the British Isles, how widely «livergcnt 
are the duties, say, of the Bishop of Sodor at*-* Man" and of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury ! And again, the episcopal engagements 
of any individual bishop are very «lifforent at différer', seasons ol

For several months during the early spring ami summer, the 
chief and most engrossing occupation •'* the confirmation tour. 
Most of us—apart from the time when wo ourselves received the 
gifts of the Spirit at the “ laying on «if liautls " -have been present 
at a confirmation, and we have fe.t a sense of fatigue, of physical 
and spiritual exhaustion, on returning home. But me bishop must 
day after «lay, for several weeks in succession, conduct two and 
sometimes three, ot these solemn services, giving two addresses at

, *1*9

Canterbury Cathkurag

ol the mission falls on me. ... I can’t refuse the Bishop of Now 
Zealand when he presses me to be trustee «if properties, and to 
engage in managing the few educational institution» we have. I 
can’t refuse to take some share in Knglish clerical work while on 
shore. . . . Then 1 must attend our General Synod. ... 1 must 
carry on all the correspondence of the mission. 1 am always 
writing letters. Every five-pound note from any part of New 
Zealand or Australia I must acknowlelge ; and everyone wants 
information, anecdotes, etc., which it vexes my soul to have to 
supply ; but who else can do it? Then I keep all the accounts. . . 
Ami I don't like to be behindhand in the knowledge of theologies! 
questions ; and people sometimes write to me, and their letters 
need to be answered carefully. Besides, take my actual time spent 
in teaching. Shall 1 give you a day at Kohimarama ? I ^et in the 
lull summer months an hour for reading by being dreev d at 6.30 
a. m. At 7 a.m. we breakfast all together (including the lads under 
instruction) in hall, chapel at 7.30, from 8 to 0 30 school, from 9.30 
to 12.30 industrial work. During this time I have generally 
half an hour with Mr. Pritt about business matters, and proof 
sheets are brought me, yet I get a little time for preparing lessons. 
At 12.4.5 short service "in chapel, at 1 o'clock dinner, from 2 to 3 
Greek Testament with English yc ig men, from 3 to 4 classics with 
ditto, tea at]5, at 6.31) evening chapel, from 7 to 8.30 evening school 
with .divers classes in rotation, or with candidates for baptism or 
confirmation, from’8.30 to 9. special instruction to more advanced

each, The bodily toil is very « onsiileritble, in addition to which lie 
must travel from place to place. A luncheon party of th« clergy 
and leading laity will he inviteil to meet him, ami hie intellectual 
tacultiee, and hie powers of memory, will he severely taxed in 
recalling each face, and the occasion of the previous meeting with 
each or all. The same social function will be provided lor the 
evening, followed, it may be, by a reception, at which the principal 
Church workers are introduced, and he must find a suitable and 
encouraging word to sav to each. In atblition to all this, time 
must he found (usually in the early morning or after everyone has 
retired to rest) for dealing with the voluminous correspondsnce 
which, with relentless regularity, follows hint about wherever he 
goes An occasional break of a week, or perhaps a few «lavs, 
occurs from time to time in this programme, when the bishop is 
required to fulfill a long standing engagement to preach, or to 
address a public meeting, or to preside over some important coin 
mittee. Or, again, he may be called away from the diocese to take 
hie place in the Upper House of Convocation, or to vote on some 
important Church measure in the House of Lords. At the Emlier 
seasons he entertains for the greater part of a week the camltdates 
for ordination, personally superintending their examination, an«l 
having long and earnest conversations with them all individually. 
Once a year he must preeiile at hie Diocesan Conference, of which 
the bishop’s address is regarded as the leading feature, an«i generally 
gives the tone.to the subae«|uent debates.
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AROHMHHor or CANTERBURY.

The heaviest harden, however, reels upon the Archbishop ol 
Canterbury. Although relieved by hie suffragan of the larger 
portion of the pastoral woik of Hie diocese (such as confirmations, 
cmaceration ot churches and churchyards, investigation of parochial 
disputes, and the like), he alone is called upon to exercise metro
politan or patriarchal functions. The enormous extension ol our 
colonial and missionary episcopate, to which reference has already 
been made, has vastly increased, not merely the Archbishop's 
correspondence, but the responsibility of giving advice, and 
arriving at decisions in regard to these daughter Churches, on the 
wisdom of which counsel depends their ultimate success. Year by 
year the different branches of the Anglican Church are moving in 
the direction ol automony, concurrently with England’s colonial 
possession*. A very slight relaxation of the anxious thought, and 
judical consideration, claimed by these great problems, might 
seriously impair the unity of the Anglican Communion, and con
sequently weaken its power for good. For a long time to come the 
successor of Nt, Augustine will l»e called upon to guide the Church 
in the direction of spiritual federation, drawing every acctioncloser 
together in the bonds of a common affection and common aim

"I he following mav Ih- taken as a representative day in the life 
of the present Archbishop, whose untiring energy and capacity for 
work have not lieen sut passed by any of his predecessors. His 
< I race usually rises at H.titl a. in., and devotes the early morning 
hour, or hour ami a half, to devotional study. Breakfast is fixed 
for N.30, and the service in chapel is held al il. I.Y At a quarter to 
ten the business of the day liegius. Half an hour is devoted to 
dealing with some of the most important letters and documents 
iiefore the Archbishop starts off to preside at the meeting of the 
Ecclesiastical Commission, ot some Royal Commission, or the com• 
mittee meeting of one of the leading Church societies. Before 
luncheon, one or two interviews (by appointment) are fitted in. A 
brief half hour is snatched for preparing the heads of some import
ant speech to l»e delivered at a public gathering at three o'clock. 
Before the meeting is over, the Archbishop hurries away to take 
his place in tin House of Lords, and make a speech which lavs 
down the policy of the Church on some piuposed form of eccles
iastical legislation. Fiom the “House" tie returns home in time 
to dress, and start at once for some function or entertainment, at 
which he again has 10 make a speech, such as the Royal Academy 
dinner, nr the Mansion House. On reaching Lamlwth, »t 11.30, 
the Archbishop, must go through, with his cliaplsin, the remainder 
of the totters, not few of which i.ave been considered and dealt with 
in the carriage as he drove to and from his different engagements.

When it is borne in mind that every public utterance of His 
(•race is fully reported (often verbatim) in the dally press, and 
that there aie never lacking those who are at all times ready to 
criticise and condemn, and fnqut-nlly to misrepresent, whatever 
the Primate may say, it is woudvrful that the (tocupant of that 
arduous post is able to discharge his herculean task without fre
quently breaking down. No one who has lieen privileged to see 
the inner life at L.unlx ih can doubt that it ia by the Divine grace 
ifiat the Archbishop is strengthened and supported to fulfil the 
duties resting upon him, and to maintain that courtesy and kindli
ness for which he is deservedly admired.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AH DREW.
Montreal Local Assembly.

A meeting of the Montreal Local Assembly was held in the 
chapel of St Stephen's Church on Monday evening, May 27th, and, 
in spite of the rain, was attended by representative* of most of the 
city Chapter*. The chair was taken by Vendable Archdeacon 
Evans, who opened the proceedings with prayer, and after the 
minutes of previous meeting had been read and confirmed, the 
Secretary, Mr. Naylor, was called on for a report as to the proposed 
Montiral Convention of the Brotherhood of Nt. Andrew in Canada. 
At the last meeting It had been decided to invite the Brotherhood 
to hold its next Convention here in February, INWI, the Council 
I wing requested to alter '.he date which it will be rememlwred was 
fixer! by the Woodstock Convention for the fall of IS96. Mr. 
Naylor stated mat he had conveyed the invitation to the Council of 
the Brotherhood through the C.eneral Secretary, and had been 
advised that after due consideration the Council did not feel that 
they were authorized to change the date from that fixed for the fall 
of I NIKI, and must therefore decline the invitation for February. 
Aftet discussion a resolution was adopted regretting the decision 
of the Council and asking them to reconsider the matter if possible. 
If it cannot tie arranged to have the Convention in February, the 
question of having it h«*re in the fall of MW will lie taken up later on.

There followed a discussion, introduced hy Dr. Davidson and 
Rev. C. .1. James and participated in hy many of those present, as 
to Brotherhood work generally in the Province of Quebec. Regret 
was expressed at the comparatively small number nt Chapters 
established in the country districts and in the smaller cities and 
towns and it was felt that, if the clergy of the Church in general 
knew what a valuable aid to their work the Brotherhood would 
Ih- amongst young men. Chapters would apnng up ia many places. 
The Archdeacon raid that he felt cheered at seeing sailors from the 
vess.-ls ia |wirt brought to hie church through the visits of members 
of Nt. Stephen's Chapter and seeing the youug men attend the 
Lord’s Supper in a body. I .set year, lie e tid, he noticed one «lay in 
church a fine looking man, evidently a sailor, who rvmaine«l for the 
Holy Communion, and after service he spoke to him and wti told 
that he was captain of a large “ tramp " steamer then in port, but 
which went to any part of the globe where cargo waa to be had, 
ami that that day he had had two experiences which ha«l never 
lwen Ins before-first, that a voung man had lioardrd hie ship and 
invited him to church, and, second, that the rector had spoken to him. 
Two at least of the city t iiapters visit the hotels in their neighbor 
hood ami leave cards i«»r the guests inviting them to service, and 
the members also make themselves useful in ushering, looking after 
stiaogrra and visiting young men who seem to l«e falling off in

attendance at Church or Bible Class. From Uraee Church Chapter 
one man has gone out as a clergyman to Manitoba, another is to 
assist Bishop Newnhsm in the great mission field of Moneonee and 
a third is now preparing for the ministry at Lennoxville ; a member 
of St. Stephen’s Chapter, also is preparing to take orders. While 
in places outside of Monti sal there may not be the ship work or as 
much hotel work to do as there is here, there is a field of usefulness 
for the Brotherhood everywhere in visiting, in ushering at church, 
in taking a hearty part in the services and endeavoring to keep the 
attendance of the young men what it ought to be both at church 
and at Bible class. In any parish, two men, baptized men hers 
of the Church, can, with the rector s approval, form a Chapter ; and 
in fact the rector may atari a Chapter if he ao desires, with one 
man beside* himself. Numbers are not what the movement aims at, 
hut there is n«i fear that if in any place the charter memlwre are in 
earnest and are faithful to their vow (to pray every «lay for lh«- 
spread of Christ’s Kingdom amongst young men and to make un 
earnest effort each week to bring some young man within wound of 
the 4 Sot pel asset forth in the sei vices or Bible classes of the Church) 
the work will grow.

The work of the Boy’s Deuartinent of the Brotherhood was also 
commented upon, ami the memlier in charge ot Nt. Ntephen s 
Chap er (which we think is the first Boy's Chapter established in 
this Province) reported on the good work being done by the boys in 
arranging hymn-books ami Bibles for the .Sunday school and such 
other services as they are called upon to perform. The Boy's 
Department solves, to some extent at least, the important question 
of how to keep hold of the boys as they approach the age w hen they 
begin to feel themselves too old for Sunday school slid too young 
for Bible class, and when drifting out of Sunday school frequently 
means drifting out of Church and altogether away from Christian 
influences. The general iecling of those present was that the 
Council ehoul«l take steps to spread the work in this Province.

After singing “ the Church’s one foundation," the meeting was 
dismissed. Rev. C. J. James pronouncing the benediction.—G.U. W.

Hrotherhoocl Work in Universities.
Brotherhood work in Universities may be divided into two 

kinds, viz.. I. Work in large Universities where students arc 
scattered about in many streets of a large city or town, and prac
tically arc acquainted with one another.

•J. Work in small Universities where all the stmlents art- in 
resilience and come ir. constant contact with one another, not only 
in lectures but also at spoils, in the reading room and library, and 
general life. The first division is gone into very thoroughly in the 
last four numiKTS of the “St. Andrew's i rons," but with reference 
to the second 1 shall try to give you what little practical and experi
mental assistance I am ible.

In the first place n.en are now entering upon college life very, 
very young, in fact some are mere boy* from senool with noex|ieii 
en ce whatever, no idea of the hardships ami temptations before 
them, no definite plan or hopes for the future. It wai only the 
other day that 1 was speaking to a graduate about this verv matter. 
He himself had left school and come to college expecting to have 
a good time and thinking of nothing else. Ami so it is now, young 
men leave home or come from hoarding-school with no better ideas 
of college life than those which they may have read in some popular 
college story, or may have been told by a friend or acquaintance.

.Surely then, here is definite work before the Brotherhoo<i nun; 
especially if he be a senior ^tu'''1'' And as I am referring 
pr incipally to the small college where all meet on a common footing, 
uiid very little if any appearance of position or caste is shown, ami 
all are very soon acquainted with one another. The Brothorlmod 
man would do well to keep a loving eye upon such young students 
a* soon as they enter and gain their contnlence by showing a kind 
fellow-feeling towards them, let them profit by your past experi
ence that so they may lesrn their duties without any of those 
little inconveniences which seem to follow the footsteps ot freshmen. 
Thus, having been his guardian in a quint way you shall always 
have an influence over him, which is your duty to use to his benefit 
not only in his college life but also for the advancing of his Christian 
life. It ia comparatively easy to work with the freshmen, but it is 
another thing to bring your influence for good to bear upon the 
senior students.

Never allow yourself to pose as an example of all that is good 
and right ; you must indeed be very careful how you set your 
example before them ; ill fact 1 think the better way is to keep 
yourself in »l.e background and only let your force of character bn 
ahead of you, and thus work hy quiet example.

Where regular daily chapel is to be had, Iki sure to attend and 
not grudgingly but willingly and better indeed as a pleasure 
Try always to enter heartily into the services and make it just as 
bright and hearty as your service at home, that is as far as lies in 
your power. If it is a Church college, and missions «re worked 
from it, the Brotherhood man must always do all he is able ta 
further the interests of such missions, and even though not actively 
engaged at them, at least do not forget the special collections taken 
up for their support. By all means assist in the nearest parish 
church even though there is regular chapel service at the college on 
Sundays, yon can as least work in the Sunday Schools.

And lastly if you are in any way brought into contact with men 
outside of the college and especially any who may have an athletic 
turn of mind, be sure you do not forget your duty.

With reterence to unite»! Chapter work 1 cannot speak from 
experience, but it seems to me that in the small colleges It would 
require the greatest care, and I would advise the most careful 
consideration of all plans before commencing them, and I do not in 
all cases even advise a Chapter to be formed; but this of course 
must entirely «iepend upon circumstances.

In small theological colleges where an active Chapter would be 
entirely out of the question, the Brotherhood ami its work might 
he thoroughly discussed so that clergy going out into their various 
fields of work might have all the practical advice that experience 
affords imparted to them ; and thus be well prepared to furthei 
the interests and work of the Brotherhood.
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WOMEN S AUXILIARY.

THE LOVE OF CHRIST 
CONSTRAIN ETH US.

What in It? An aid to the Hoard of Domestic and Foreign 
Mission», (in the Diocese of Toronto, to Diocesan missions also.)

What is this Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions? The 
Bishops, and the Clergy and the Laity who are appointed to lie the 
executive for the general mission work of the Church. There is also 
a I.iocesan Mission Hoard in eveiy diocese to manage its town mis
sionary affairs ; this Hoard is appointed by the Bishop and the 
Diocesan Synod. Toronto W. A. has an Advisory Hoard, composed 
of members chosen from the Domestic and Kuruign and the Diocesan 
Mission Boards, and every new pledge which the W. A. desires to 
take up must first be submitted to this Board for its opproval.

Until the year 188ft no general and united attenmt at organized 
missionary work had lice» made by the church women of Canada. 
In the autumn of that year the Hoard of Domestic and Foreign 
Missions mot in Ottawa and earnest appeals were made for aid to 
carry on the work, with the result that seven women waited noon 
the Bishops and offered to form the Woman's Auxiliary. Their 
offer was gladly accepted, and a Provisional |Committee was 
appointed.

From the Diocese of Ontario came the application to the bishops ; 
Quelwc and Niagara were the first to join ; Toronto followed in the 
spring of 1881', Huron and Montreal later. After some preliminary 
work a general meeting, with representatives from ten dioceses was 
held by the Provisional Committee in Montreal, September 9th and 
10th, IHHti. The Diocesan Branches of Ontario and Niagara sent 
reports of work done in nineteen parishes. Montreal, Huron and 
Nova Scotia expressed sympathy with the movement and a hope to 
join in the future ; Algoma. grateful for past help felt that the new 
association would give a fresh impetus to missionary zeal, while 
Toronto gave an account of its ohurchwonian's Mission Aid, which 
had conseil tod to work with the Auxiliary, further organization 
being deferred until the autumn.

The Constitution drawn upas a basis by the Provisionial Com
mittee was then carefully re-modelled.

During this work a large and influential deputation from the 
Provincial Synod, then in session, l>ore the greetings aud cordial 
recognition of that body to the newly-organized Auxiliary. Thus, 
from its inception onward, this movement of church women has been 
under the dtiection, guided by the counsel and approved by the 
consensus of the duly constituted Church authorities Loyalty and 
service to the bishops, synods aud parochial clergy have been the 
watchwords of the Auxiliary.

The election of officers to the Central Hoard resulted as follows :
Honorai y President, the wit i of the Metropolitan.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Tilton.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Houghton.
The second triennial meeting took place in Montreal, September, 

1HS9 Representatives from eight dioceses wore present, of which 
one, Fredericton, had no branch of the Auxiliary, and a second. 
Algoma, was itself a mission diocese. Huron mentioned junior 
branches as a special feature of their work. Two recommendations 
came front Toronto, the liist that a Provincial Iforças Secretary ho 
appointed, the second that all the Diocesan Hoards unite in the pub 
lication of the " Monthly Letter Leaflet" begun in Toionto in 
November 1KHH, aud having in September IHH9, a circulation of 
♦i.OOO copies. Committees were appointed to consider these qiies- 
lions, with the result that the Corresponding Secretary was 
nominated for the combined office of Corresponding and Dorcas 
Secretary, and that six dioceses, Huron, Ontario, Algoma Freddie- 
tun, Montreal and (Quebec unanimously advised the adoption of the 
“ Letter Leaflet.”

The election ol officers resulted in the appointment of Mrs. 
Tilton, Corresponding and 1 forçai Secretary, Mrs. Leach, Recording 
Secretary, and Mrs. Irvine, Treasurer.

A deputation from the Upper and Lower House of the Provincial 
Synod addressed the meeting.

From the commencement of the “ Canadian Church Magazine 
and Mission News," the Hoard of Domestic and Foreign Missions ha* 
accorded a space to the Woman’s Auxiliary, to be tilled up by them 
according to their own judgment.

A resolution was foi warded lo this Triennial meeting by Dr. 
Mock ridge. Secretary of the Hoard Domestic and Foreign, Missions 
to the effect that “ the Hoard views with gratitude the increasing 
interest manifested in the work of the Woman's Auxiliary, and 
appreciates highly their continued efforts for good.’-

It was resolved at this Triennial meeting that an educational 
department for the education of the children of missionaries should 
be established in every Diocesan Branch.

At the third Triennial, held in Montreal, September, 1892, the 
Constitution and By-laws were amended, standing low as follows.

CONSTITUTION.
1. This Association shall lie called “ The Woman’s Auxiliary to 

the Ifomestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of Kng- 
land in Canada.'

2. The objects of this Association shall be : By means of United 
intercessory pi aver and systematic efforts to diffuse missionary in 
telligonce and increase missionary activity among women of the 
Church ; to unite previously existing societies in one inu-iost, aud to 
endeavor to oigunize Dioiesau mil Parochial Branches of the Aux 
diary throughout Canada.

3. All women ol the Church who shall contribute to thn funds 
of the Auxiliary annually, either through a Diocesan or Parochial

Branch, or ss individual Church women, shall lie considered mem
bers of this Association.

4. The Board of Management shall consist of a President, Vice- 
Presidents (Presidents of Diocesan Bra chew), Recording, Corres
ponding and Dorcas Secretaries, Treasurer and three Diocesan 
Officers elected from each Diocese.

5. All Officers, except the Vice-presidents, shall lie elected by 
ballot at the Triennial meeting, and no officer shall hold inure than 
one office at one time on the Board of Management.

ti. A Oeneral Meeti of the Woman’s Auxiliary shall be held 
once i i three years, at the time of the Provincial Synod.

7. A special meeting of the Provincial Board of Management 
may bo called by the President at her discretion, seven to form a 
quorum

BY LAWS.
1. The wife of the Metropolitan shall lie Honorary President of 

the Auxiliary.
2. Missionary Diocesan Auxiliaries shall have the privilege of 

representation by substitute at the Triennial meeting.
3 The Recording Secretary shall give notice of all meetings of 

the Association, ami propose and submit to the general meeting a 
triennial report.

4. The Corresponding Secretary shall attend to the correspon
dence with the Branches of the Society, and to her application may 
lie made for information connected with the work of the Auxiliary.

ft. The Treasurer shall receive and keep account of all money 
collected at the (leneral Meeting, shall receive and transmit any 
contributions sent through her to the Board of Missions, shall receive 
annual statements from the Diocesan Treasurers, and shall submit 
a statement of the whole to the (ieneral Meeting.

ti All Diocesan and Parochial Associations shall have the privi 
lege of designating the fields of work to which they wish their 
contributions applied.

7. Diocesan Branches shall he required to make annual reports 
to the Woman's Auxiliary and send delegates to the (ieneral Meet
ing.

The Diocesan and Parochial Constitutions were included in the 
report of this Triennial.

Continuing the work of the session, Toronto, Huron, Ontario and 
(Quebec said that all working expenses connected with those Diocesan 
Blanches were met by the members’ fees, so that all monies given 
for missionary purposes were handed over without the deduction of 
any per centage.

The question of a uniform badge for the whole Auxiliary was 
discussed ; a plain, silver, Winchester cross, with the letters W. A. 
engraved upon it, was adopted !»y resolution.

Another resolution provided that all members {should use the 
same members’ prayer, and that the hour of noon lie observed for 
this purpose.

Recommended that women workers should lie sent to homes and 
schools to help in industrial work, thereby leaving the qualified 
teachers tree for their special 'ahours.

Mention was made of the tour of inspection of missions taken 
in the N.W.T. by two officers of the Toronto Auxiliary.

* Six resolutions were received from the Bmint of Domestic aud 
Foreign Missions, viz., (I)congratulating the deputation sent to the 
North West missions on their report. (2) Asking that the account of 
money received and laid out tor Domestic and Foreign missions lie 
emliodied in a separate statement. (3) Recognizing the six women 
teachers and missionaries in the pay of the Auxiliary as missionaries 
to the Board. (4) Urging the women of the W. A. »o promote the 
circulation of the “ Canadian Church Magazine. " (ft) Accepting the 
application of Miss Sherlock, medical missionary to dupait, and re
questing the W. A. to undertake the expense, not less than #WNI 
yearly, together with her outfit and travelling expense*, (ti) 
Representing the necersity and duty of sending a due proportion of 
money to the Board unduHigmttcd.

Tabulated statement show in • the growth of the Auxiliary.

Mi-iulH>r*lii|i

Branchas.......... .......
M'-inlH-ri«hi|>
Money Kent.....................

Toronto 
Brain he*
MiinilMtr*lii|i
M

Rrsnvtv»........................
Membership 
Money Sent.........

Membership
Money Sent.....................

Mi'iiilwrshi|ilin<Nim|ilele)

Not yiteii

K «hit.,
m

mm i,
The increase is larger than appears from this statement compiled 

from the Triennial Reports, the notices of annual meetings in the 
•• Leaflet, ’ and such animal reports as were available Ontario aud 
(Quebec have not yet held their annual meeting, so that the figures 
given for those dioceses am for 1894. The membership for Montreal, 
IHHft, was not ascertained. No particulars could he given of the 
large amount of help afforded by bales, containing clothing, groceries, 
hooks, medicines, toys, etc., since these are differently valued in 
different dioceaea, some recording the actual cash expended for 
freight and material only, and others valuing the finished contents of 
the hah-, gifts, Ac.

Bolls, vestments, Communion services and Altar linen have been 
given to missions. Roughly speaking, the value of bales and simcial 
gifts is little less than the cash oial in each triennial period.

Accounts descriptive of the work undertaken by the Diocesan 
Auxiliaries, will appear in the W. A page of the CHUHCH Kvan- 
iiKLier.
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MISSION FIELD.
Letter from Japan.

4 Nuira KahkCmo, Nagoya, Japan.
Dp.AR Kr.IJ.ow Wurkkrm, —You will, perhaps, be intoiested to 

know somethng of missionary work m the interior of Japan, in 
which I was recently privileged to lake a very email part, in com
pany with one of (he V. M. N. miaaionat les. Although not directly 
our mieeion. I feel sure that friends at home will be gled to hear 
anything of the work, in connection with that society, in which we 
are all so interested. I was glad of this opportunity, whereby I 
might gain experience that w ill be of use in future work, I hope, or 
help me to understand tho language better.

On the morning of April 10th,—tl e week before Keeler, we left 
for our little trip ; a very fitting season of our church year, to go and 
tell out among the heathen the story of a crucified Saviour. As our 
destination was in rather an out-of-the way place, we could only 
travel, by train, part of the way ; but on account of the war the 
trains were very irregular, so we decided to go the whole way by 
jinriksha, a distance of nearly fifteen miles. We were drawn by 
our human horses, keeping up a brisk little trot all the 
stopping only twice ; it is wonderful how far they can go, and 
apparently not feel tired. Hut for a strong wind blowing, and 
rather void, we might have enjoyed our drive very much ; however, 
one could not help admiring the beautiful scenery, that everywhere 
in. t the eye. _ i

Our way led through many a pretty spot ; numbers of rice fields, 
which are now prolific with v ' l rape, me la.ter lieing in full
bloom, tnakim; the country I itiful indeed. For miles we
journeyed along high eni.ank ometiinee hy a river bank, or,
more oiten, through the mini e districts which aie always
in the indulating plains. Si old pine trees looked stately
and grand, while the cherry i i trees, were, perhaps, most to
he admired, with their pi et t y blossoms, so soft and white.

The mountains, which ot could weary of, are ever in
sight, and form a noble bu id, growing more and more
picturesque. Silently majest d; truly emblematic of (lod
our Fatinr's use-hanging care

On we journeyed through utiful land, interspersed with
many a thickly populated vil hamlet.

Arriving at our destinait lout 3 p. m., we were glad to
partake of the hospitalities of >se hotel, w hich was to l»e our
headquarters. Hut I must te nettling of hotel life in Japan ;
like a good many other Hum lot without its sniuwing side.
Of course, as many of you k every case, on enteriug any
house in Japan, one’s shoes hi off, wnieh is not such a draw
back in the summer, but in tl is very sold. We were then
shown to our room, which pr l-e dining room and » leeping
room combined, almost entii of furniture, us the Japanese
do not believe m having mucl re in their looms, and they
have, therefore, a very comf- ppearance. Imagine a sin ill
room, in the the centre of »h ililwvhi or Hrazier—two small
mats ui kneel on, for chairs i used—a tiny table, about a
fool from the ground, in one c in su arrangement for hanging
our clothes on in the other.

As soon as we arrived, Jap and little cakes were brought,
but me preferied making our so boiled the water over the
Hrazier, md enjoyed a cup ti '.ngliih tea. As we were both
rather tired, and having a mi it evening, we concluded that
a rest would lie advisable, so ig our pillows and wraps on
the flour (for the lieds are not „ .. in uutil the evening), we did 
ao and felt somewhat refreshed.

At five o'clock each guest is invited to take a hath, sud as only 
one supply of water is allowed for each, it is preferable to be first. 
A curious balking place the bath room it, with a little suive under 
a deep wooden tub.

V e partook oi an early tes, which consisted of rice, fish and 
very strange looking mixtures, which wcdid not appreciate, and the 
usual tea In truly Japanese fashion, kneeling on the floor liefore a 
tray like table, a few inches from the ground, and using chojwticks 
with comparative esse, we did ample justice to our meal, finishing 
up with some foreign food we had taken wttli us, and as there is so 
little substance in Japanese fare, we were glad of something more 
suite tan nal.

After we returned from the evening meeting, of which i will tell 
you presently, we found our roam transformed into a bedroom ; 
thickly wadded comforters (celled 111 Japanese futomj) composed our 
lieds, and small hard pillows which we dispensed with. However, 
being very tired, we were glad to rest anywhere, and as Mr. 
Stewart said we should do, slept as soundly as on the " best spring 
bed is Canada."

The next morning we were awakened by the opening of numerous 
sliding «loots and shutters, that are io e ery Japanese house, and 
were informed that water was ready for us to perform our ablu
tionary exercises, in ilie/iirdrn. We were much amused at this, as 
you may imsgtee—fortunately, i: was not very cold. During this 
process our lied room was converted into its former state, and the 
morning meal brought in, varying hut little from that of the previous 
night, the maid of all woik staying the while, to assist us to tijs 
from a small wooden tub, out of which each guest is supplied, an
other curious custom ot this strange land.

Now that 1 have told you something of our surroundings, end 
tried to give you some idea of hotel customs, 1 shall go on to speak 
more particularly of the work, which was most encouraging.

The meeting referred to was Well attended ; firsts children s 
meeting was held, when my friend spoke, and also the Bible woman 
w ho lives in that place. I wish you could have seen the many bright 
little faces gathered together that evening,'fall listening so atteu 
lively to the story of Jesus and His love; and so eagerly they asked

for tract# at the dose of the meeting, which were freely distributed. 
The little ones dismissed, s woman’s meeting was held, at which 1 
was enabled to speak a little, through a young girl who acted as 
interpreter. Most earnestly do we pray the Holy Spirit to bleeg, 
our weak words.

On Thursday morning, after reading and prayer together, we 
went out to visit in the village, amt were cordially received by most 
of the iwople who looked iu wonder upon us. In some places we 
were followed by a number of children and men—for a foreigner is 
seldom seen there—so we were curiosities. We made it well-known 
that a meeting would be held for girls in the afternoon. Our efforts 
wet e tilesse i, for we had as many as twelve bright young girls, 
between the ages of thirteen to sixteen. We first taught them 
knittiug, etc., and also some hymns. Then the Bible woman spoke 
to them of the true (lid. for it was the first time most of them had 
heard anything about Christianity. That evening we walked two 
miles to a neighboring village, where the (lospel was preached to 
son.B thirty women and children. How intently they listened, and 
now reluctantly they left when the meeting was over. May the good 
news we had for them, bring to them rest and peace. How one 
longs for these poor toiling women to trust in something better than 
dark idolatry. Manual labor is as much the woman’s portion, in 
country districts especially, as the tnefi’s ; so they are a weary 
looking race, and very ignorant.

The next day, being (lood Friday, it was arranged to have a 
service with the Catechists and a few Christians who were there. So 
at half-past nine eight of us gathered in the preaching house, and 
joined in our beautiful Litany and part of the Morning Service, 
which, even in Japan, has a sweetness sll its own, ss also our dear 
old familiar hymns. A short address was given hy one of the 
Catechists. At the close of this service we were requested to sing 
some English hymns, which we did ; one—" The Bauds of Time are 
Sinking," especially bringing to my remembrance that wonderful 
missionary convention, when so many of us joined in singing that 
Iwautiful hymn. In the afternoon we went with the Catechist* and 
Bible woman, to a village opposite, which lay quite in the valley, 
on the other side of the river ; and, as we afterwards discovered, 
where no missionary had ever been. At first sight nothing but 
hills were seen ; but after crossing fields, and nearing the top of a 
slight incline, we beheld a long st.-svgling village, just below « long 
range of mountains. Beautiful, indeed, the surrounding country 
looked ; but, so saddening to know, the oeople were ignorant of the 
true (lod. One poor old woman, lient alu net double with age, when 
asked if she had heard of our (lod, said, " No. Buddha is the only 
(lod 1 know." How my heart went out to that poor creature, so 
worn and feeble, tottering on the verge of the grave and yet so dark. 
No one had ever told ner of the love of Jesus. There was something 
very pathetic in the lient figure ami kindly fact and there are 
many such, even in civilized Japan. We went down into the village, 
and standing on the corner of one of the thoroughfares, began to 
sing some hymns. It did not take long for an audience to come,— 
men, women and children ; and most of them, we noticed, hed beads 
on their hands, evidently coming from, or going to some heathen 
worship. So weary anil sad some ot the women appeared, weighed 
down with their heavy burdens, which seemed too much for them, 
knowing nothing of One who came to bear all burdens. What a 
message was ours for all such ! They too listened quietly for some
time, and gazed wondeiingly at as. We did the same thing at the 
next corner. May the seed sown in those dark hearts spring forth 
and grow ! How earnestly ought wo to pray that the Holy Spirit 
may reveal to them their need of Jesus as Saviour, realizing as we 
do, more and more, “It is the Spirit that quickeoelh." We after
wards discovered mat, quite near where wv were standing was a 
Buddhist preaching house, whiclt accounted for the heads. Surety 
we felt our very steps were directed there. It was, indeed, a very 
happy ( loud Friday—so privileged to do this work for our dear 
Master. That same evening we visited another village, two miles 
distant, and were enabled to see a family who have been much 
opposed to Christianity, but are now Incoming more interested and 
received us kindly.

We returned home the next day, travelling the first part of the 
way by boat, and the rest by trsiu. Dur l»oat was a curious looking 
an ai.gement—rather primitive, but comfortable enough. The crew 
consisted of one man, w ho sailed and rowed hy turns. On both sides 
of the river the scenery was beautiful ; green fields without numlwr, 
hazy looking mountains in the distance, while above us were the 
ever changing clouds. Truly we could say. in the words of the 
Psalmist, “ All Thy works shall praise Thee, () Lord.”

But the beauty is marred, by the presence of so many false god's, 
and other evidences of heathenism. We then realize the great 
darkness of the people, on whom all the wonderful works of Uod 
are, in one sense, lost. One experiences something of the feeling of 
St, Paul, when he saw the city of Athene wholly given to idolatry 
— “ his spirit wss stirred within him." Our heads would rise in 
prayer to (lod for mercy on them, that they may be brought ou ; of 
their ignorance and darkness into His marvellous ligiit. But " h itr 
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard ? and how 
shall they hear without a preacher !M Yes, “and how shall they 
preach, except they be sent?” May we not more earnestly pray 
me “Lord of the harvest ” to thrust out more lalmrers into the 
foreign mission field. It is a great privilege being Christ’s bond
slave in a foreign land. True, there are disappointments and die 
oouragements, but His grace is “ sufficient. ’

Of work among the women here, I can tell you but very little. 
Not having had anyone for this work, it is, practically, untouched 
ss yet. 1 trust the day is not far distant when we shall see many 
of our women here brought to the feet of Jesus, owning Him as 
King. We need, at once a good Bible woman, who can give all her 
time to this work ; and. also, another lady missionary. There is 
plenty of room for many more, but une cannot do much by herself, 
-so who will coins mitt-, and thus make way mr others to follow ? 

1 rvini-inlier heating, at a missionary meeting in Toronto, these 
words —“ When the Lord returns He will not ask us how we felt 
concerning missionary work, but what we did."

Yours in the Master’s service,
Edith M. Trent.

^
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A PLEA FOR AUDIBLE WORSHIP
Line» written l>y » member of the Wo- 

man e Auxiliary, on hearing of the decision 
of the Council of Women not to uae the 
Lord’e Vrayer audibly.
'* Our Father in Heaven." the Lord God of 

♦II,
Hvfore Thee, do Angela and Archangels fall, 
1‘roetrate they adore, by bright winga con-

Unworthy they feel, when Thy form ia re-

Yet loudly they cry, aa lowly they bow 
“Thrice Holy,” Lord God, which was, ami

And ever ehail be," in agea to come 
Almighty, Eternal, the great ‘Three in One.*

In aiiettce they kneel; then loudly adore, 
Behold ! at their cry, “ the poatHof the door 
Moved," in ready reaponae ! E'en inanimate

Bring unspoken tribute to the great King of

But not ao the ridera that circle around.
To whom God gave their voice, Hia praiac 

to resound ;
Those voices they raise in harmony aweet, 
Aa their licautiful crowns, they cast at Hia

And shall we lie dumb, when before Him we 
fall?

Shall we fear to confess Him, the great Loid 
of all ?

“The beat memlier we have" inuite’en give 
Him praise

Proclaim Him “Our Father," the “Ancient

11 Therewith bless we God," through the Son 
of Hia love,

Thus join our glad voices with Angela above ; 
Not as dumb driven beasts, who need bridle 

and rod.
But aa men who are made in the “ Image of 

God."
'• O come let us sing," unto Him our great 

Lord,
() come let us worship “Our Father" adored 
With “ lips touched with fire," His children 

may cry,
Thrice hallowed Thy name, Thou Lord Uod 

most high !

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
There art* hohh* fifty Chapter» of tin* 

Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew at work in 
Australia.

The income of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel showed an 
increase last year of

A Belfast Churchman has collected 
money to present 277 missionaries 
abroad with copies of Principal Mottle's 
Commentary on the Romans.

The Diocese of California at its con
vention lately held at Uis Angeles 
voted in favour of the creation of a 
new Diocese of Southern, California.

The anniversary meetings of the 
Church Army were held recently in 
I»ndnn. It was stnt.«*d t liât the total 
receipts from all sources bail advanced 
from £34,000 for the nine months end
ing December 31st, 1883, to £51,001) for 
the twelve months to December 31st, 
1894.

The report of the committee of the 
convention of the Dioceseof Ohio upon 
the State of the Church shows that 
from 1881 to 1891 the increase in num
ber of clergy had lieen 8(1 per cent. ; 
baptisms, 44 jier cent. ; confirmations, 
121 per cent. ; communicants, 88 per 
cent, ; Sunday Schools, 16percent.

The first clause of the Welsh Dis
establishment Bill carried by the dlm- 
ished majority of nineteen. Should 
each of t he ot her clauses of the meas
ure call for an equal amount of discus
sion, the prospects t.f seeing the Bill 
past the third reading during the pre
sent session must lie considered as ex
tremely remote.

The consecration of the Rev. John 
Reginald Harrncr—on whom the Uni
versity of Cambridge last Thursday

conferred the degree of D.D., jure </if/- 
nilntia—AH Bishop of Adelaide in suc
cession to Dr. Reunion, now Bishop of 
Bath and Wells, took place in West
minster Abliey on Ascension Day, the 
service Is ginning at 10.30 a.m. Canon 
Aody was the preacher.

Pretiendary Webb-Peploe has an
nounced to ‘his congregation at Ht, 
Paul's, Onslow Square, that, in accor
dance with the wishes of a considérais* 
majority, In* will in future preach in 
the surplice instead of the gown. He 
holds that, as the dress of the preacher 
has never been regulated by law. “it 
is unwise to retain in our Church a 
dress which only excites discussion, 
and appears to onend, at the very time 
when we arc seeking to win men's 
hearts." With Mr. Webli-lVploe’s 
change the Inst black gown disappears 
from the rural deanery of Kensington. 

The Church Missionary Intelligencer 
irints a number of in ten-sting letters 
mm the missionaries in Uganda. We 

quote the following from the annual 
letter of Mr. G. L. Pilkington. dated 
Mvngo. December 12th; “Atthel**- 
gi lining of this year there were not, 
probably, more than 20 country 
churches (or reading-rooms or'syna-
Sagues’) ; there are now no less than 

*), of which the ten largest would 
contain 4,500 persons ; tin- average 
capacity of all would Is* |M*rhaps Kill.
In these then* now assemble every 
Sunday not less than 20,000 souls to 
hear the Gospel ; on week-days not 
less than 1,000 assemble (these numliers 
an* exclusive of the capital). The first 
teachers paid by the Church Council 
were dismissed in April. Then* are 
now 131 of those teachers, occupying 85 
stations, of whom just 20 are stationed 
outside Uganda proper, and may lie're- 
garded as more or less foreign mission
aries. This by no means represents 
the whole of the work that is Mug 
done in the country. . . . At this 
time last year the catechumens num
bered 170 ; during this year, 800 (I have 
not the exact number at hand) have 
lieen baptized, and then* an* now 1,500 
catechumens."

The “Broads” or rationalistic part 
of tin* Dioceseof Massachusetts man
aged to oust the Rev. Dr. Chambre — 
one of their strongest opponents of 
their eroneous views from the Stand
ing Committee. Referring to this the 
laving Church says: “The Boston 
newspapers make it clear that this ac
tion was entirely dm* to t he courageous 
stand which Dr. Chambre took last
summer in the case of the two young 
men from the Cambridge Divinity 
Sehooi who were unsound on t he doc
trine of the Incarnation. The whole 
committee, with the exception of one 
layman, were entirely in accord with 
Dr. Chambre, but as the leader in the 
matter, he has been singled out for 
punishment. The Boston Herald calls 
it a • Victory for the Young Broad 
Churchmen.’ Indirectly if fietrays 
the attitude of the majoiify in Massa
chusetts towards the Pastoral letter 
of t he Bishops, which was largely oc
casioned by tile revelations of unsound- 
ness connected with flu* ‘Massachu
setts Case.’ Throughout flic Church 
this condemnation of Dr. Chambre 
will In* considered as clear proof that 
no action which as yet lieen taken has 
sufficed to check the advance of a 
rationalistic movement which threat
ens tin- very foundations of the Chris
tian religion.'*

A very large congregat Ion was pre
sent in St, Paul's Cathedral on W ed
nesday afternoon for the 211st festival 
of the Sons of the Clergy. No doubt 
the attendance was greater than is 
habitually the rase, owing to the pre
sence of the Duke and Duchess of 
York and the Duke and Duchess of 
Teck. who, although not joining in the 
procession, were placed in the front 
row of the seals allocated to disting- 
uished people. The Is»rd .Mayor and 
Sheriff, in civic state, attended by the 
mace-bearer, train-bearer, ami other 
officers of the Corporation, took part 
in the procession which passed down

the Cathedral, headed by the members 
of the choir and the canons and pre
bendaries ofBt. Paul's, together with 
the Bishop and Archdeacon of London 
and the s.ewurds of the festival. The 
civic pa» ty were next followed by the 
Bishop, iif St. Asaph and Bath and 
Wells the Arehhishop of Canterbury 
utten led by his c haplain, and a large 
number of the junior clergy. Tin- 
clergy, indeed, always make a brave 
show at these festivals, which an* held 
in aid of the venerable corporation 

• liicli annually contributes something 
£30,000 amongst the widows and child
ren of the clergy of the Church of 
England. The festival dates from the 
old St. Paul's Cathedral, which was 
destroyed in the great fire of Ismdon ; 
and it is a historical fact that the first 
sermon was preached there as far back

Preaching before Oxford University 
on Saturday afternoon 12th May, 
Canon Gore, refcrring.to tin* use of t he 
Athanasian Creed, said “ An ordinary 
orthodox Churchman, ought not, I 
think, to find aiv serious difficulty, 
and ought on the other hand to ex
perience much joy, in the singing or 
recitation of it. But it cannot la* 
doubted that in fact there an* very 
many who are disturbed or irritated 
by it many whose worship on great 
festivals is hindered by it. Now. I am 
quite sure that a fatal way to meet 
these difficulties would Is* to displace 
the Creed or (what would Is* the most 
objectionable course of all) to leave it. 
to the taste of the individual clergy
man whether lie would say it or no. 
The lat ter course would be the occasion 
of nutnlierlcHH offences. The former, 
even if initiated from some right 
motives, would quite certainly In* un
derstood to imply some disparagement 
of the importance of the doctrines of 
tin* Holy Trinity and the Incarnation. 
Let us trust that any attempt to deal 
in either maimer with the Quicunque 
will be met xvith tin* same determined 
opposition as it encountered twenty 
years ago. I xvould rather meet the 
difficulties experienced in anot Iter way. 
First, let all Churchmen be educated 
in the true principles which the Creed 
emliodies. The Name of God. the 
Father, tilt* Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
one God, is in fact and truth the only 
Name of salvation. The connection 
bvtxxecn the Name and the salvation 
cannot Is* made too plain. . Second
ly, let us learn something of the 
breadth, the largeness of our Catholic 
Church. It is an immense privilege 
surely to Iwloitg to a society which lias 
endured through so ninny ages, and is 
suited to contain all ••lasses, mud it ions 
and races of men. We ought to dwell 
more on this privilege. But It is sure 
to carry with it some accompanying 
burden. . . The statements in the 
Quieimqiie vult are. in fact, state
ments of truth unqualified, no doubt, 
as a verv Intellectually sensitive class 
would wish them qualiled. but in 
broad simplicity and effectiveness 
statements of abiding t ruth. . . Did
not the truth need encasing in a stout 
armour to persist thiough wild days ? 
Dili it not need utterance in unmistak
able tones if it was to ring on t hrough 
an age utterly averse to mystery and 
dept h ? A ml arc we not narrow-mind
ed if we fail to rejoice in an utterance 
like this, because xve should like it 
moderated and modulated to suit an 
over-intellectualized sensitiveness, a 
sensitiveness somewhat absorbed in its 
iixvn difficulties and unsympathetic to 
the broader wants of common mun|? 
. . Thirdly, it might be possible to 
relieve some difficult y felt in regard hi 
this profession of faith if a few of its 
terms were to be translated, and if a 
note were appended which should 
plainly state the fai t that the guilt of 
any sin, and therefore the guilt of re
jecting the faith, is only Incurred by 
those who Imth transgress in fact, and 
also kn ixx that they are doing and in
tend to do it. The guilt of rejecting 
God and His truth can never Is- incur
red by one who really “ willeth to do 
IBs will. ’
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CHURCH IH CANADA.
The Archbishop, who i* greatly inmmv 

ud in health, has bam holding ooiinrma- 
tions in the vue tern jwrt of tne diocese*.

The opening services in connection 
with the appn«aching syn'*l of Ontario 
will lie held on the 17th of June at St. 
George's Cathedral.

|lev. Rural Dean Baker, of Bath, has 
met with very great success in can vas- 
wing for the incumbent's salary, in Cam
den hast, and outlying stations.

The Synod of the Diocese <>f Huron 
will meet iu London on the lMth June. 
On the thh of June an ordination service 
will lie held in Trinity church. Halt.

The rector of St. Oeorge's Church, St. 
Catharines, Rev. R. Kvr, has gone to 
Kurofie for the Is netit of his health, and 
during his almence his pulpit will lie tilled 
by visiting clergy.

A general ordination will In* held at 
Kinget4.n on Sunday, July 7th, by His 
Oraoe the Archbishop of Ontario. The 
examinâtio i of candidates will liegin on 
Tuesday, tm 2nd of July, in the Hymsl 
Hall

On Monday night, 27th ult.. Arch
bishop Ixiwis continued seventy-three 
candidates in St. Peter's church, Brock 
ville. They were from the three Brock 
ville churches and from St. James church, 
Mait lain!.

Rev. W. Bedford Jones, eldest son of 
the Ven. Archdeacon, in charge of a 
congregation at Oeneva, NY., made a 
recent visit to his former |tarish at North 
Buffalo. He was made the recipient of a 
well tilled purse, as a token of the esteem 
ami remembrance in which he is held by 
his late parishioners.

On Good Friday an o|wu air service 
was organized in South Peterborough 
attended by a large crowd, who seemed 
much impressed. An address was deliver 
ed by Rev. I K. Davidson, the singing 
living led by two choirs and a brass 
orchestra. The regular services were 
largely attended.

Rev. Thomas K. Saunders, of Aylmer, 
di«*d on Monday, May 2Uth, of bronchitis, 
after six weeks illness, in his 7Kth year, 
lie was a native of England, and was in 
the active ministry of the ('hurch of 
Kngland in this province for about thirty- 
one yiwrs, lain.ring with acceptance in 
several fields, and retiring als.ut eighteen 
years ago.

Miss Jeanette Osier, of Toronto, gave 
a i cry interesting and well delivered 
address to women at St. James' church, 
(iuelpli, 22nd ult. After opening the 
meeting in the cuatomarv manner, Rev.
A. J. Belt hitrtslneed Miss Osier, who 
held the closest attention of the large 
nuinlier present in her remarks on 
Woman's Wo k in a Parish.

The Kaster Vestry meetings passed off 
most harmoniously. Messrs II. M. 
Dannistoun and Harry Is.ng were electee! 
Wanleiis of St. John's, and M^srs. J. 
Be.nliam ami II. T. Strickland at St. 
Luke’s Messrs. W. B Bamford and A. 
Pearson were appointed Assistant War
dens to oversee tne tinancial welfare of 
St. John's South Ward Mission.

During lent there was daily service 
and addresses by well known clergy : 
t'anon Burke, of Belleville ; Rev. Septi 
mus Jones, of Toronto ; Rev. K. J. 
Kthenngton, A. .1. Reid, t’arl .Smith and 
.«them addressed large congregations at 
St. John's. In atiditiou to similar 
addresses |stimlar scientific h*cturea were 
given by medical men at St. Luke's.

There were two celebrations at St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, on A seen 
sum I»ay, at 7 a.ro. and 11, Evensong at

8. There were also celebrations in St. 
James', St. Paul's, and All Saints’. N. 
F. Davidson addressed a meeting of the 
combined city Chapters, Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, it. St. George's Hall, at 8.30 
p.m., on Holy Thursday.

The grand organ for St. Luke's cathe
dral it now in course of erection under 
the care of Mr. Benson, the builders' re
presentative. Other engagements have al
ready I wen taken by Mr. Benson, where 
his services are needed. Among organ 
builders and musicians in Kngland he is 
an acknowledged authority on organs and 
organ building. St. Luke's now organ 
will lie completed about the end of June.

The Rev. R. Picks, who has been 
suffering from a disease in his eye for a 
year or so, has just returned from 
Montreal where Dr. Duller successfully 
performed an ojieration. The eight of 
the other eye is now strengthened and it 
is sincerely hotted that there tie no more 
trouble. He lias the syni|wthy of the 
clergy as well as of the laity in the 
Diocese. He* returns to his work in 
Kimcoe and ex|wcts no further hindrance 
from that source.

Rev. Thorne Bailey, rector of 8t. 
Barnabas church, < Htawa, has resigned, 
having effected an exchange with the 
Rev. Geo. I aw, Almonte, with the arch
bishop's consent. Rev. Mr. Bailey will 
preach his farewell sermon on the last 
Sunday in June, and both he and Hev. 
Mr. I>iw will assume their new fields of 
labor on the following Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Bailey has I wen rector of St. Barns 
baw church for five years. Rev. Mr. 
Iiow has for eight years I wen rector of 
Almonte.

A j wen liar accident hapjiened to Rev. 
Kdwm I Ac, rector of Princeton. He was 
conducting the service on Sunday night, 
and at the conclusion proceeded to the 
communion table. A chandelier, which 
had lwen pulled down for the purisme of 
lighting, had I wen left, and in walking 
acmes the chancel Mr. Iao's forehead 
came in contact with the sharp projection 
from the chandelier. A bad cut was in
flicted, and Mr. law was unable to finish 
the service. He retins! to the vestry, and 
Rev. Mr. Moore conducted the closing 
devotion.

On May Nth the Bishop of Niagara 
confirmed til |wr*one in St. Luke's, Ash- 
hiirnhitm, and next evening 9ti persons 
»t Ht. John’s, 44 males and 52 females, 
a large proportion in both parishes I wing 
of middle age. At St. John's the candi
dates answered the Bishop's <|uestion 
individually as their names were called 
out by the rector. The candidates left 
the church as they had entered, in the 
iroceaaion following the choir, clergy and 
lishop, who carried his jutstoral staff. 

Though all available standing ns un was 
occupied to the doors memlwrs were 
denied admission to the church.

The first church jwrade this season, in 
which the three local military organiza
tions partici|wted, was held on Sunday 
forenoon. May 2tith, to St. George's cathe 
dral, Kingston. Rev. G. R. Beamish, 
M.A., preached a very appropriate ser 
mon to the soldiers, taking as his text 
Kphesians vi. 14th 17th inclusive. The 
sermon was an eloquent one, and was lis
tened to attentively by both soldiers and 
civilians present. The Iwml of the 14th 
was stationed in the chafiel, and played 
“ Nearer, My God, to Thee ” as it is sel
dom played. The National Anthem was 
rendered after the processional, and it 
also was played iu tne Iwnd's usual in- 
coiii|Mrahlo style.

To the great sorrow of all jwrishioners 
Rev C. B. Kenrick leaves Peterlstrough 
after six and a half years earnest and 
faithful work. He has had especial sue 
cess among young men and l*»ys with

whom he has lived in constant informal 
intercourse. Mr. Kenrick is an enthusi
ast in church music, and has brought St. 
John's large surpliced choir to the front 
rank. His successor will lie Rev. K. 
Vicars Stevenson, of St. Stephen’s, 
Toronb». The staff of St. John's was 
strengthened last winter by the arrival of 
lt« \ B (’ II Amlivws from Kngland, 
who received a warm add row.

Persistent efforts continue to Iw made 
on Iwhalf of the church in Peterlwro' by 
Iwth the clergy and the laity of Ontario s 
largest town Peterboro'. Up to 1889 there 
were but two clergy permanently, now 
four clergy are working in Peterborough 
and Ashburnham, while another serves 
the ad jacent mission of Otonaliee. This 
latter post has just lieen resigned by Rev. 
0. W. Hedley after two years self-sacrific- 
ing work which undermined his health, 
He sails for Germany to recujierate, his 
place being taken temporarily by Mr. 
Chapi»ull of Trinity University, who is to 
l>e ordained on Trinity Sunday for the 
foreign field.

The annual ordinations by His Lord- 
ship, the Bishop < f Montreal will this 
year tie held on Trinity Sunday. June 
9th, in St. Stephen’s Church, instead of 
Trinity Church as in previous years. The 
following candidates have forwarded 
their applications to the examining chap
lain, Canon Mills. For deacon's orders : 
Messrs. G. A. Mason. W. P. It. Lewie,
B. A. ; T. II. Graham, W. J. Hamilton, J.
C. W. Prout and H. R. McKwan, from 
the Diocesan Theological College ; T. W. 
Barnes, of Sabrevois College, and A. B. 
Groulx, a graduate of the Presbyterian 
College. For priest's orders : Rev. 
Messrs. T. A. Pratt, B.A., Dunham ; Jas. 
Thompson, B.A., North Sheflbrd ; A. C. 
Wilson, Bolton ; A. K. Elliott, Hard ley ; 
A. C. Ascah, Mascouche ; A. K. Mount, 
iAketield; R. Emmett, Papineauville.

The chief matters of business submit
ted to the meeting of the Committee of 
the Diocese of Ontario were : First, the 
the proposal of the clerical secretary that 
a Church Building Society should lie form
ed for the purpise of securing heavier and 
liottvr|iiivestments. The pro|msal evoked 
a good deal of interest, hut owing to the 
inspect of the immediate division of the 
liocese no definite action was taken. 

The report of the Divinity Students 
Committee showed that fund to lie in a 
very pros|>erous condition , there being 
8757 on hand after meeting all liabilities. 
Then* was an equally gratifying re|*»rt 
from the Mission Board,showinga revenue 
for the last year of 810,284.51, and a Iwl 
ance in hand of $817.40. The immediate 
ojiening up of several new missions was 
discussed, and the appropriations recom
mended by the committee were passed. 
Altogether the Archbishop is to to con
gratulated on the efficient administration 
of the finances of the Diocese.

The Rural Deanery chapter of the 
County of Middlesex convened in Bel 
mont on Tuesday when the sacrament of 
the Ijord’s Supper was administered by 
Archdeacon Davis and Rev. J. H. Moor- 
house, of London, after which the busi
ness of the Chapter was transacted. In 
the evening a public meeting was held 
which was o|iened by singing “ Onward 
Christian Soldiers, after which Arch
deacon Davis offered prayer. The fol
lowing clergymen gave brief addresses on 
current topics in connection with church 
work :—Rev’ds. W. L. A mitage. Arch
deacon Davis, J. H. Moorhouse, G. B. 
Sage, of London ; K. W. Hughes, Ade
laide ; A. H. Rhodes, Hyde Park ; A. G. 
Smith, Muncy, and Mr. C. H. Armitage, 
London. Appropriate hymns wore sung 
at intervals. The addresses proved lioth 
interesting and instructive, eand another 
Rural Deanery meeting lie held it will no 
doubt be more keen appreciated. Bel
mont Times.
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The Rev. H. H. Hamilton, B. A., 
rector of Manchester, died at St. Paul's 
Rectory, Boylaton, «ni Sat unlay. May 
26th, ami was interred on Monday, 27th, 
in St. Paul's churchyard, Rev. Rural 
Dean Mollnr officiating. Mr. Hamilton 
waa bom in 181U ; was educated at King’s 
College, N.8., and ordained 1836. Near
ly 20 years of his ministerial life were 
silent in Newfoundland and nearly 40 
years in N.S. He was Rural Dean of 
St. George from the time the diocese 
was divided into deaneries until last 
year, when he resigned his office. He 
was much esteemed among all sorts and 
conditions of men. He leaves a widow 
and several children.

" Lord, all pitying Jesus blent 
tirant him Thine eternal rent."

ORILLIA.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Rt. Rev. 

Dr. Sweatman, will administer the apos- 
tolic rite of confirmation in this parish 
sometime in June.

The Rev. J. Hughes Jones, rector of 
Streetsville, formerly of Longford Mills, 
spent several days in town lately with his 
wife, the guest of Edgar Hallen, Esq., on 
the lake shore.

The numerous friends and iiarishioners 
of the Rev. J. M. Jones (ex-Rural Dean 
of East Simcoe), will lie pleased to learn 
that he is back from Wales on a visit, and 
is at present in Toronto, although re
gretting that poor health compelled him 
to take the trip. He is expected to visit 
Orillia shortly.

Our venerable friend, Mr. Frank Evans 
M.A., (brother of Ven. Archdeacon 
Evans, of Montreal), who has been con
fined to the house the past four months 
through illness, is, we are pleased to an
nounce, convalescing rapidly, and wo hope 
soon to see him in his accustomed place 
In the choir.

Affairs in 8. James’ parish are com
mencing to boom. The magnificent suc
tions attending the Easter services has

testified our energetic churchwardens, 
)r. Corlett and Mr. Thos. Haywood, in 

retaining the services of the bicycle club 
orchestra of nine pieces (under the able 
leadership of Mr. Mitchell), which will 
hereafter assist the choir every Sunday at 
Evensong. Mr. Haywood, people’s war 
den, has practically taken control of the 
choir, the strengthening of which and a 
marked improvement in the service have 
been the result. The service at Evensong 
will hereafter be largely choral, and other 
features will be added which will be ap
preciated by the congregation. The 
attendance at all the services of late has 
shown a most gratifying increase, especial
ly at the early Eucharistic service. There 
is every indication that old St. James' is 
lieginning to wake up and throw off the 
lethargy in which she has been enwrapped 
the oast few years, and we hope soon to 
see her take her proper place aiming the 
most prosperous |iarishesof the Diocese.

NAPA NEE.
A meeting of the clergy of Lennox and 

Addington took place at Adolphustown 
on the 7th and 8th of May last. The ser
vices held on the evening of both days in 
St. Allwn’s church were most inspiring 
and the congregations large.

The Rev. Rural Dean Baker exchanged 
with the incumlient of the parish, the 
Rev. F. Woodcock, on Sunday, the 19th 
of May; Mr. Baker having lieen apiioint- 
ed to visit the parish and obtain the re
newal of the agreement as to stqiend for 
another three years.

On the ltith of May the cornerstone of 
the new St. .hide’s church, Najiaiiee 
Mills, was laid with Masonic In mors m the 
presence of a very large assembly. In the 
alwence of the (Irand Master, the duties

were performed by the Most Worshipful 
Brother, R. T. Walkeni, Q.C., of King 
ston, and there were present a large mini 
her of the officers of the Grand Lslgu, 
and brethren from the surrounding dis 
tricts, numbering over 100. The Rev. 
Mr. Woodcock, incumlient of the Camden 
East, delivered an address of welcome, 
and lie and his iiarishioners are to lie con
gratulated on tne success of the under

The adjourned annual Easter meeting 
of the parish of Bath, Ont., was held 
10th of May, when the churchwarden*' 
statement, duly audited, showed that the 
parish never stood better tinancially, the 
collections in all cases being in excess of 
those of last year. Dr. North more, Mr. 
F. K. Baker, and Dr. Kennedy were ap
pointed delegates of the Senate. A strong 
committee waa apjsiinted to carry out the 
suggestions of the rector as to improve
ments in the churcli building, and to hold 
the administration to conimerate the cen
tenary year of the Church, which took 
place in 1796.

LAMBTON DEANERY MEETING.
The semi-annual meeting of the Rural 

Deanery of Lamhtoii was held on Tuesday, 
the 28th May. in Christ Church, Petrolea. 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 11 
o’clock a.tn., by the rector, the Rev. W. 
Craig, B. D., and the Rural Dean, the 
Rev. T. R. Davis, M.A., rector of Sarnia, 
the other communicants being seven 
clergymen and five lay-members of the 
Chapter, together with some of the local 
parishioners.

At 2.30 p.m. the Chapter assembled 
for business in the Sunday School room, 
there being present—Clergy, Rev. Messrs. 
Davis (R. D. and chairman), Craig, 
Gunno, Carscadeti, Downie, Diehl, How
ard, and Thomas ; and of the laity, 
Messrs. Shirley and Woods, of Watford, 
and Noble and MacAlpine, of Petrolea.

The R. D. pointed out that some

Iiarishos now receiving aid from the M.
•\ should become self supporting, while 

there were 3 whole townships in the 
Deanery that were almost entirely with
out the services of the church, fie als«i 
spoke «if the advisability of forming a 
Clerical Association within the Deanery, 
and of the necessity «if distinctive church 
teaching in the Sunday Schools.

In the matter of missionary assessments 
the R. D. reported that his parish hail 
come very nearly up to the required 
amount ; the Rev. H. A. Thomas retain
ed that his parish of Warwick had gone 
beyond the required amount by about 11 
lier cent.; the Rev. J. M. Gunno said that 
liis parish was nearly up to the standard ; 
the Rev. J. Downie reported the Watford 
parish as haying gone a little beyond the 
re«|uired amount ; Rev. Mr. Diehl retain
ed the Florence tiarish as having exceeded 
the amount required ; the Rev. R. 8. 
W. H«iward, B.A., said that the Moore- 
town pariah had fallen but slightly below 
the standard ; and the Rev. W. Craig. 
B. D., retained Petrolea as also coming 
nearly up t«i the required amount.

After the informal discussion of the ad
visability of re-adiusting some of the 
relations between different congregations 
in the Deanery, the Rural Dean and the 
Rev. J. M. G untie were aptaiinted as 
committee to arrange for an exchange of 
Sunday duty amongst the clergy of the 
Deanery main some certain Sunday and 
to give at least two weeks’ notice thereof ; 
and also, to make arrangements for a 
Ruri Decanal Choral Union and a Minis
terial Association, the same members 
with the addition of Rev. Messrs. Downie 
and Craig. Thu Rev. Mr. Wadleigh, 
agent for the Canadian Churchman, of 
Toronto, lieing present, was, by res«du- 
tion, accorded the usual courtesies and 
privileges.

The next meeting of the Deanery is to 
lie convened at Sarnia.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON
m. Mh.

On Tuewlay evening, the 28th of May, 
the Lod Bishop of the Diocese adniinis 
Le red confirmation in St. Luke's here to 
thirty-four candidates, presented by the 
rector, Rev. R. P. McKim.

The Lord Bishop of the Diocese has 
issued the following Pastoral in regard to 
the Jubilee commemoration :
To tho Mcmticrh of the Church of Kiiglimil In 

the Diocese of Fredericton :
My Dear Brethren, - This is the fiftieth 

year «if the existence «if this Diocese as a 
separate portion of the laird's vineyard ; 
and as the fiftieth year was ever regarded 
as specially important, in the Church of 
God, so I would call on ' ou to thank G«sl 
with mo f«ir the blessings vouchsafed t«i 
this Diocese since its existence as a dis
tinct entity.

For twenty years «ir more before the 
founding of the See of Fredericton it 
pleased Almighty God to stir the hearts 
«if tho members of the Church in Englaml 
in a wonderful way, ami as over the deep
ening of the spiritual life bore fruit m 
every way at home and abroad. At home 
in England the services became more fre
quent, more frequented and more devout; 
the churches were restored and enlarged, 
and music in hymns and psalmody was 
more carefully studied and nuire beauti
fully and heartily rendered.

Nor was this confined to England, hut, 
as always in the reality of Evangelical 
foaling, it overflowed to all parts whither 
the Providence of Almighty God had Ie«l 
the Anglo-Saxon race. Missionary zeal 
“ budeu and lihsuned blossoms mid 
yielded " fruit, li was felt that the bud 
of each centre of “ bloom and fruit " must 
be a Bishop, as of old the bud, ami blos
som, and fruit, was from the rod of tho 
high priest. The mistake made in 
America in not sending Bishops there 
was rec<ignized, ami the cry was raiseil 
that Bishops must, lie sent out at once to 
follow the members of the Church of Eng 
laml throughout the w«irld.

1 may not now detain you lip speaking 
of the great, outpouring of zeal in missions 
to the heathen, as I must confine my at. 
tention and yours at present to our <iwn

It is instructive to hiok back sixty years 
to see what was the oonimon opinion then; 
and while many more Bishops were de
manded for India ami Africa only one or 
at moat two were asked for the British 
possessions in America. Wo know what 
time has brought forth in this respect. 
But in 1841 the united bench «»f Bishops 
in the Old Country issued a “ Déclara 
tion " that the “ immediate erection of 
Bishoprics " was required in tho folhiwing 
places : New Zealaml ; the British tsis- 
sessions m the Mediterranean ; New 
Brunswick , Cape of G«hk1 Hope ; Van 
Dieinan’s Land ; Ceylon.

Money was called for, and was sub
scribed freely f«ir the endowment of the 
Sees; our own people in New Brunswick 
wore not hack wan 1 ; and in 1846 the en - 
«hiwmeiit was completed for New Bruns
wick,and the first Bishop was consecrated 
on May 4th and to«ik possession of the See 
of Fredericton on St. Barnabas day, June 
lltli, of tho same year. It has therefore 
been determined to emphasize the occa
sion of the fiftieth anniversary of this 
event this year, by services ami meet
ings ; and I call upon y«m to join with 
me in thanking God for His mercies.

Tho same evidences of awakened zeal 
are f«iund here which have been reb-rred 
bias havingoccured in Englaml ; services 
are more frequent ; the churches are more 
in numfier, and more lieautiful ; ami the 
music was wonderfully improved. These 
were among the special objects set before 
himself by Bishop Medley. Theglormu* 
Cathedral st Fredericton has lieen a model 
which has been emulated elsewhere, and 
has wonderfully improved the character 
of architecture throughout this province.
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Tn realize thin we need only compere the 
churches in St. John, say, with those in 
Halifax Bishop Medley wrote in 1853, 
“ I feel Htrongly attached to the choral 
service, and should Ikj he.irt.ily "ejoicod to 
see it adopted ; " and though he was un
able to carry out his wishes, yet you all 
know how vast an advance has been made 
in the nu".» m1 rendering of our worship 
in the Dioceae. Hut these were hut 
means to an end, the deepening of the 
Hpiritual life inthe mumlieiHof thef’hurch, 
that by more frequent and more devout 
attendance at divine service they might 
“grow in grace and in the knowledge of 
our Lord ami Saviour Jesus Christ " The 
result in aveu in the great and steady in
crease in the numlier of communicants, 
though the actual numlier of Church pen-

file has decreased of late ; and in the 
arger claases, more reverent in their 

demeanor, prewnted for confirmation.
At the Cathedral there has been a con

tinuous offering of daily prater, with the 
regular reading of Holy Scripture as pro
vided by the Church of England ; there 
Uni have been heard, with but little inter 
mission, the eloquent wrmoiiH for which 
Bishop Medley wan renowned.

The fifty years have seen Uni the weld- 
ding Uigether of the parishes of the Dio
cese into one foredificoition and legislation 
by means of the Church Society, made 
Diocesan under Bishop Medley, and the 
Synod, which he instituted ; and this has 
hail a powerful effect in bringing Church
men of varying individual opinions to
gether, and making them feel that they 
are not only alike “the children of God,” 
but also ‘ • members one of another.”

Ixsiking I lack therefore over the fifty 
years of the advance of the Church in the 
Diocese of Fredericton, how can we fail 
to recognize “ the good hand of our God 
upon us ; ” and must we not “ thank God 
and take courage ” for the future.

The subjoined resolutions of a joint 
committee of the Church Society and 
Synod will show you how wo propose to 
celebrate the occasion.

Tlte services on the day itself (St. Bar 
nahas Day), will la* in the Cathedral, 
Fredericton, when I ho|ie that the new 
organization of the Cathedral Chapter will 
lie inaugurated and the Dean installed. 
The Dean will preach in the morning,and 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia (the Diocese 
from which we were divided off fifty years 
ago) in the evening.

On Thursday, June 13th, there will be 
a service of commemoration in Trinity 
church, St. John, where Bishop Medley 
preached the day after his landing, viz., 
June 8th, 1846.

On Monday evening, June 10th, there 
will lie a public meeting in Fredericton, 
when short N|ieeches will be made, and 
short ]ia|H>rs read, showing the advance 
made during the (last fifty years, for which 
we thank God

I am your faithful servant in Christ,
11. T. Frkihckioton.

QUEBEC DIOCESAN SYNOD
Thk Synod of the Diocese of Queliec 

met in biennial session on the 28th ult.
The Synod was opened by divine 

service in the Cathedral. There was a 
giNid congregation and a large numlier of 
communicants. In the celebration of the 
Holy Communion the Bishop of the 
Diocese was assisted by Dean Norman 
and Canons Von Ifttand and Richardson.

After divine service the members of 
the Synod assembled in the church 
hall, under the presidency of the Bishop. 
After lull call the Rev. Canon Von 
Itthuid and George Sampson, Esq., M.A., 
were elected clerical and lay secretaries, 
and Rev. A. J. Balfour and John Hamil
ton, F.aq., assistant secretaries. Lieut.- 
Col. George Hubert White was elected 
treasurer, and Major G. E. Allan Jones 
assistant treasurer.

The Lord Bishop of the Di<s*eae then 
delivered Ins charge, which, though ex

tremely interesting, is too long for inner 
lion here. The Bishop reported that the 
diary of his principal acta embraced 
633 different items, a recital of which he 
fori sire from inflicting U|mn the Synod.

During the two years since the last 
meeting of the Synod, the numlier of the 
clergy had I wen increased by four, the 
total numlier Wing now 72. In the same 
period 1690 candidates hail been con
firmed, 746 male, 845 female, of whom not 
less than 377 were upwaidsof twenty one 
years of age The Bishop sjioke highly 
of the excellent work done by the twenty- 
four lay readers whom ho hail issued 
licences during the two years, adding the 
following t ribute to the other lay workers 
in the Diocese :—

Other Large Help.
“ Besides the help which we derive 

from the employment of lay readers, 
there is, thank God, a very large amount 
of most valuable lay help which is being 
constantly rendered by our Honorary 
Counsel and other Church Society officers 
in Quebec and elsewhere, by delegates to 
Synod, by Church Wardens and sides
men, by St. Andrew's Brotherhood men, 
whose small Chapters are like a live coal 
inqiartiiig vital warmth right through a 
clergyman’s w ork, by members of Church 
choirs, by district visiting Sunday-School 
teachers and mission helpers, by Parish 
Guilds, and last though not least, by the 
Woman's Auxiliary, whose members do 
so much in keening alive our interests in 
missionary work in Algoma and in the 
North-West and also in foreign lands.”

During the two years nine churches 
have been conseciated ; six additional 
missions or jiarishes liad I won formed, and 
seven burial grounds consecrated.
'1 Here,” said the Bishop, “we have 

growth at every point. 1 am very thank 
ful to be able to report that we are cer 
taiuly making good and solid progress. ' 

Ed ueut in uni Just it utùnui.
The Bishop made an earnest and 

strong appeal <m behalf of the educational 
institutions of the Diocese, as follows :—

“Closely connected with the support of 
our clergy and the maintenance of our 
churches and parsonages, is the interest, 
which we all ought to take, and the aid 
which we ought to render to our centres 
of higher education. Bishops' College, 
Lennoxvilie, and Compton Ladies' Col
lege. 1 know that there are some who 
think that those should lie self-supporting 
institutions, but this is siumly impossible, 
if they are to do the work for which they 
are intended, if, i.t., they are to afford 
an opjwrtuiiity of higher education at 
comparatively small cost. Bishops' Col
lege school asks for nothing and gets 
nothing, although by receiving the sons of 
our clergy at two thirds of the ordinary 
fees it might seem to have some claim 
upon us. And it is on this ground, iiar- 
ticularly, because Compton Lillies’ 
College receives the daughters of our 
clergy at greatly reduced foes, liecause in
deed it is a giNNl sound Church of Eng
land school offering really high attain
ments to many of the daughters of our 
people, w ho would otherwise have to send 
their children to Convent seinsd (a most 
undesirable arrangement, if it can pus 
si lily lie avoided) it is upon this ground 
that we really ought to lie glad to offer 
the Compton College our aid. I am very 
glad, therefore, that, at the intercession 
of Canon Thomlue, so many of our 
Queliec friends made last year handsome 
contributions towards the freeing of the 
College from debt, and 1 sincerely hope 
that this year, by a long pull, and a 
strong pull, and i pull altogether, the 
whole of the remainder of the debt, a sum 
of almut 81.500, will liecome a thing of

*' Bishops' College has a still stronger 
claim upon us, for here many of the 
lieat of our clergy have liven trained, 
most of them receiving assistance, with

out which they could not have attained 
the high object of their life, and have 
entered the sacred ministry. And it is 
only by the devoted labors of these and 
other gihid men that our missions are all 
tilled and the work of our English Church 
is growing and pnwnering in the Diocese. 
Bishops' College, therefore, besides living 
a university offering the very highest 
training in the way of a liberal education, 
fitting men for all the learned profes
sions, is also a great missionary institu
tion, and claims at our hands as Chris
tians and churchmen our self-denying and 
devoted support."

Separate School».
Vthin the subject of Separate Schools, 

the Bishop spoke as follows :—
“ At the same time, I feel very strongly 

that our efforts in behalf of religious 
education ought not to end in what we 
do for Lennoxvilie and Compton. If 
sejiarate schools are dear to the hearts of 
the Roman Catholic minority in Mani- 
tolia, separate Church of England schools, 
if we could but have them, should lie just 
as dear to the hearts of the English 
Church minority of this Diocese and 
Province.Jilt may lie an ideal which can
not lie realized, but it should still be an 
ideal, and we ought always to remember 
that any approach that wo can make to
wards that ideal, by using the jsiwer 
which wo have under the present school 
law to teach our own children the prin
ciples of the Faith as we have received 
them, is one of our highest duties, one 
of our most necessary works."

After urging at some length the desir
ability of making the rural Deaneries 
smaller and more numerous, in order 
that all the useful work contemplated by 
the canons may be literally and fully 
performed, the Bishop spoke of the con
solidation of the Church, as follows :—

General Synod.
“ But of all events of the last two 

years affecting the welfare of our tieluvod 
English Church in Canada, the greatest 
has undoubtedly been the gathering of all 
our widespread Dioceses into one har
monious whole by the formation in 
September, 1893, of our General Synod. 
This is a matter, my brethren, involving 
no doubt, great labor and much expense. 
Indeed, :t will lie one of our duties at 
this Synod to make provision for our 
share of the expense, both as regards the 
General Synod of 1893, and also as re
gards the General Synod af 189(1. But 
we may well hope and believe that the 
good results will far outweigh the labor 
and the expense. For now we can act, 
not as individual Dioceses, but as one 
great jnirtion of the Anglican Church, and 
nothing of grave moment can be under
taken by an individual Bishop or Diocese 
without consulting the whole body. We 
shall also lie able now to arrive at some de
gree of Diocesan reciprocity, for, while our 
Diocesan Funds are Trust Funds to be 
administered for the lienetit of our indi
vidual Dioceses, yet we may be able to 
agree that a clergyman, when he is in
vited by a Bishop to move from one Dio 
cese to another, shall not have to liegin 
life again, receiving only the stiiiend of a 
novice, but shall have put to his cred t 
the years he had served in his first Dii - 
cese ; and jiosaibly some arrangement 
may be able to be made in the matters 
of Pensions and W. and <>. Funds. One 
thing, at any rate, is certain, and that is 
this : viz.,that everything which tends 
towards unity is gisid, and that conse
quently the unification of the Church of 
England in Canada must in the long run 
prove to he a source of much strength 
and blessing."

The second day's session of the Synod 
was chiefly devoted to a consideration of 
amendments to the Constitution intro
duced by James Dimlwr, Esq., Q.C., 
and seconded by the Very Rev. Dean of 
Quebec.
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The fourth amendment provoked a 
very loniï discussion, turning mainly on 
the question whether the Cathedral 
should have an additional representative 
or not. Finally, after many amendments 
and sub-amendment ha<l been moved 
and disused of, the main amendment 
was carried in its original form. It read 
as follows :—

Article 4.—Every congregation having 
three hundred communicants, or over, 
shall Iw entitled to elect three repre
sentatives ; every congregation having 160 
communicants and less than 300, shall 
he entitled to elect two representatives, 
and every congregation having less than 
160 communicants, hut not less than ten, 
shall be entitled to elect one represents 
tive ; provided that in the case of every 
Parish or Mission with two or mure con
gregations having less than ton c immuni- 
cants each, these congregations may unite 
for the purpose of electing one repreaen 
tative ; provided also that the congrega
tion of the Cathedral Church of the Dio
cese, used as a Pariah Church, shall lie 
entitled to elect one additional ropresen-

On motion of Captain Carter, the elec
tion of delegates to the Provincial and 
General Synods was then proceeded with. 
It resulted as follows :—

Clerical Delegates to General Synod : 
Venerable Archdeacon Roe, Rev. Canon 
Von Iffland, Rev. Principal Adams. 
Substitutes : Rev. Dr. Allnatt, Rev. 
Canon Thomeloe, Very Rev. Dean Nor
man. Lay Delegates to General Synod : 
Dr. Heneker, James Dunbar, Esq., Q.C., 
J. Hamilton, Esq. Substitutes : Hon 
Henry Aylmer, Hon. O. Irvine, Sir 
Henry Joly de Lotbiniere.

Clerical Delegates to Provincial Synod : 
Rev. Canon Von Iffland, Venerable 
Archdeacon Roe, Rev. Canon Thorneloe, 
Rev. Principal Adams, Rev. Dr. Allnatt, 
Rev. Messrs. A. J. Balfour, Hepburn 
and Williams, Very Rev. Dean Norman, 
Rev. Canon Foster, Rev. Messrs. Searth 
and Parker.

Lay Delegates to Provincial Synod : 
Dr. Heneker, James Dunliar, Esq., Q.C., 
Capt. Carter, J. Hamilton, Esq., Col. 
Forsyth, Hon. Henry Aylmer, R. Camp
bell, Esq., George Lhampson, Esq., Sir 
Henry de Lotbiniere, Hon. Judge Irvine, 
Hon. Judge Andrews.

OBITUARY.
Edtmrd Chavman, ex-Bursar of Bishop’s 

College, lennoxville.
Lknnoxvillk, May 27.—[Special]—On 

Sunday, May 26, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of the Eastern 
Townships passed away, and one who 
since the year 1842 has been connected 
with this neighborhood. Mr. Edward 
Chapman was a graduate of the Univer
sity of Cambridge and a member of 
Gonville and Cams college, of which 
foundation his uncle, the Rev. Benedict 
Chapman was the head from 1839 to 
1867. Mr Chapman was for some time 
connected with Dr. Lundy’s well-known 
school in Quebec, and was a very popular 
master with hie boys both in Quelwc and 
at Lwnnoxville. To this latter place he 
came in 1842, starting the Grammar 
school, which has developed into Bishop’s 
college school. In 1846 he gave way to 
Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Miles and took the 
classical professorship at McGill under 
Dr. Bcthune, in 1846 returning to 
Bishop’s college as professor of classics in 
that institution, then one year old. After 
1846 Mr. Chapman made Lennoxville his 
home, with one short interval of absence. 
For many years he was bursar of the 
college, secretary of corporation and 
registrar of the university, and was also 
secretary of the school association. He 
was devoted to the institution with which 
he was so thoroughly identified. His 
unfailing kindness and generosity endear 
ed him to all ; he was a faithful friend.

He wrs scholarly and refined in his 
tastes ; his opinions public spirited and 
courageous, and was always more alive to 
the public advantage than to his own.

\Ne gladly recall his quiet, unobtrusive 
services to the church directly in the 
jiarish as well as the more indirect 
services lie has rendered the church 
through his work for the college. For 
some years he was a member of the 
synod. He has |insacd aw «y within a 
month of his 81st birthday ml his many 
acquaintances Mid friends feel that the 
world is |HH>ror for his loss.

CORRESPONDENCY
To the Editor of “The Church Kvang -list."

Sir, —When so much is being said and 
thought upon Protestantism |a>rha|ia the 
following «imitation from a speech lately 
delivered by one of the church's greatest 
Bishops, the Bishop of Derry, will not 
seem out of place.

Speaking of the Reformation, the 
Bishop said that there were two kinds of 
Protestant ism, one which pushed away 
media-val superstitions, but surveyed 
Christianity by the lights of science and 
of history, and derived its strength from 
the greatest source «if strength. It was 
the movement in which the mind «if man 
had shaken off its trammels and looked 
upon things afresh, and the spirit of that 
reformation was going on ; but hive was 
in its face and peace was in its mad, and 
its path was a path of glory.

There was another Protestantism, a 
very different one. It was cantankerous, 
it laboured, and it libelled, and was on 
the look out for what would be said 
against a man who thought differently 
and generously, and who followed the 
course of th«mght. Now lot them clnsise 
which of those Protestant isms they would 
have. Comment is unnecessary.

F. D ^Woodcock. 
Camhen East, May 29th.

LITERARY NOTER.
“Tile Foundations of Belief," by the 

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, I.L.D., 
F.R.8. London and New York, Long
man's ; Toronto, Fleming II. Kevell. 
Apart from its great ability and charm 

of style this w«trk is of special interest 
because «if the q> alter from which it 
comes. Arthur Balfour is the leader of 
the Conservative |iarty in the House of 
Commons and already |iointed out as the 
future Prime Minister of England. He 
is also well known as an able philosoiih- 
ical writer. He is the author «if “ A lie- 
fence of Phihisonhical Doubt," whoso ob
ject is really the exact op|sisite of that 
which appears to lie suggested by the 
title. Mr. Balfour is also the author of 
“The Religion of Humanity," originally 
delivered as an address before the Man 
cheater Church Congress, October 1888, 
and subsequently published by the 8.P. 
C. K. Besides these works Mr. Bal 
four contributed articles to Mind and 
other philosophical journals.

It is of no slight importance that a 
man of such ability and holding so dis
tinguished a positif hi should have under
taken to defend the Faith against the Ag- 
notsicism and Materialism of our day. 
This book is written for the average man, 
but it must have been an educated ami in
telligent public that the author had in 
view. The work falls into four parts.

Part I. 8ome Consequences of Belief, 
shows the futility ct Naturalism in deal
ing with Ethics, .Esthetics and Reason.

Part II. Bom fhmom fur ex
amines and sets aside several popular sys 
terns, such as Naturalism, Idealism and 
Rationalism.

Part III.— Some Causes of Belief, deals 
with the causes of experience, anti Auth
ority and Reason. Here the practical sa 
gacity of the statesman makes a very va! 
uahle contribution to a well worn theme. 
It is shown that Authority has far more

than Reason to d«i with preserving “all 
the great loyalties which make social life 
possible."

Part IV. Suijgestions Toirards <i Pro- 
ritionnl Philosofthii, brings us towards the 
nuire positive or constructive jwrt «if the 
book. It deals with Beliefs, Formulas, 
Realities, “Ultimate Scientific Ideas," 
Science and Theology, and the author's 
pniviaiftnal unification. This last section, 
dealing with the incarnation as the liasi* 
of religion is a worthy climax of a great

Mr. Balfour is not only a believer him
self, but he is prepared to show that 
“Christianity is now more necessary to 
us than ever," not because it is a good 
police force, but because it has t he key ta» 
the mysteries of existence.

“Did a Hen or an Egg Exist First J «ir. 
My Talks with a Skeptic," by Jacob 
Horner. New York: Chicago: Tor
onto, Fleming H. Revoll Company.
This is not a g<Hidy-g«iody lunik. It is 

written by a learned man. It is «jui'o 
simple. A girl <ir lad of eighteen would 
appreciate it, and a scholar might enjoy 
it. It is the result, «if thirty years’ exper
ience among working men and much read
ing and thought. It has a definite aim. 
It deals with that phase of scepticism 
which result» from the handling of science 
in the interests «if materialism.

The lunik takes the form of a dialogue, 
but unlike moat «if thise attempts it is 
easy, racy and fair. We can heartily re
commend it as an antidote to the theo* 
phobia «if materialism.

The following extracts from the preface 
will show the author’s standpoint ami 
aim : “Very few English artisans show 
any real leaning to atheistic teaching.... 
they are either respectful towards religion 
«ir simply thoughtless and taken un with 
«ither matters.. . They are fond of an ar 
gument and will listen to plain, straight
forward speech. They want to understand 
the grounds of religion- the religion of 
reason and common sense, without shams 
and apart from priestly pretensions. Here 
and there 1 have found the most intelli
gent working men possessed with the idea 
that, in these modem days, the Christian 
faith is giving way, having Iwen under
mined by the discoveries of modern 
science. I have often wished for some 
cheap and readable work which 1 could 
recommend to men of this class." The 
author has hit his mark.

OBJECTS OF THE ROYAL CANA
DIAN HUMANE ASSOCIATION.
This Association rewards pers«ms who, 

with promptitude and bravery, and at 
iwrsonal risk, or hazard of their own 
lives, save, or make strenuous efforts to 
save, the lives of others, in any of the 
following cases : that of drowning ; that 
of boat accidents ; that of railway acci
dents ; that «if accident at tires ; that of 
ice accidents ; that of freezing exposure ; 
that of asphyxia, in mines <ir wells ; that 
of asphyxia from escaping gas ; that of 
accidenta from lightning and dynamic 
electricity ; other unenumerated cases.

The officers strongly apjieal for aid to 
all those who sympathize with the truly 
lnuiuticent objects of the Royal Cana«lian 
Humane Association, to reward the hero
ic efforts of life saving, ami the many 
noble acts of eelf-devotion in life saving, 
which are so constantly taking place in 
the wideareaof this Dominion of Canada, 
anil the practice of which tends so much 
to develop, among «iur Canadian people, a 
lofty spirit of self-reliance ami manly 
courage.

Canon F. C. Carter, Canon Missioner 
of the diocew of Truro, was presented 
with a purse of £170as a token «if the 
gratitude and respect felt towards him 
ami the value of his mission work.
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Til K 1/miVH IM'KNKHKWtKKK
< HAITKK I.—JOAW’B |i«V|iRRAN.

The winter months |w*w-d qtuvkly away 
tu Joan, as she wandered with nid lunar 
l'hipiiemlell from une luwn t<> another on 
the Houth coast. She fourni heraelf for 
thv tirai time free from the irksome 
tyranny of Tatter*, <»r any other woman ; 
for Isaac discovered that he ami Joan 
were almost a* successful in winning 
money from careleaa alnmgiver* now they 
were ainging alone, hn when a woman ami 
an infant had l*e*n added to make up an 
attraetire group, ami the jirofiln for him- 
■elf were much larger. Her an. ing, clear 
ami wild a* a linnet a, awoke in m ’leant 
a long alumlfering love of munie ; and he 
Itogan to he more careful in hia method of 
ainging with her, and more willing to 
(-rec|i into any church where they heard 
the voice* of a choir, or the once familiar 
note* of an organ He had nat in the 
ainging gallery in the old church at home 
when he wa* "a boy, and the chants and 
psalm* were like household words to him. 
They «arried him Iwck to the day* when 
hi* mother wa* living, and Roger, hi* 
twin brother, wa* singing at hi* aide ; 
and now and then the tear* would gather 
under lus red eyelida a* hi* quavering 
voice joined in the word*, “ 1 will arise, 
and go to my Father ! " Joan also felt 
some silent chord touched in her girlish 
heart a* *he listened to the rolling tones 
of the organ, and felt their vibration 
through every nerve.

It was not a hard winter for them in 
any way. The old man with his silvery 
long hair and lieard, and his fine well-cut 
face, and the bright eyed smiling girl, 
who Hang as the birds sing, with her 
whole heart, attracted a gmsl deal of at 
tention along the busy strand of Brighton. 
There were sereml efforts made to re 
claim them from their life of vagabondage 
and Iwggary, but whenever these efforts 
liecame too strenuous Isaac < prit tod Brigh 
ton for a few weeks, and tried their for
tune elsewhere. Once a pension of tenshil- 
lings a week was offered to him on con
dition that he would let Joan go into an 
orphanage ; but what wa* ten «hilling* a 
week to a man who now and then pocket- 
vd as much in a day for doing nothing 
but loiter through the gay streets singing 
a hymn f Even Joan wa* not greatly 
charmed by the prospect of giving ui> her 
free, adventurous life. She felt no shame 
at receiving aims, and she loved her 
lilierty. Her ideas of sin were very ele
mentary. (letting drunk was no sin in 
her eyes ; it was only a curious and 
mysterious pleasure enjoyed by those who 
were no longer young. The only sins she 
wa* quite sure of were thieving and etarv 
ing helliless little creatures like Kidgc 
and little Lucky.

But as their faces became too well 
known, even in Brighton, their receipts 
fell off; and neither Joans ash young 
voice nor Isaacs tremulous ie* could 
arouse enough pity to make it worth while 
to remain there. The smaller town* were 
still more quickly drained. Joan put off 
their diqiarture from time to time, in 
utter reluctance to return to their miser
able haunts in lamdon, but Isaac wa* 
lient upon going Imck to them, lie fancied 
he had learned a few tricks at cards.which 
lie wa* eager to put into practice in his 
old dens. There was no danger to fear 
from Roger now ; he must have gone 
back to Comptonthorpe months ago, 
and any search after Joan must W over.

Yet, thank* to Joan, it was late in May 
lwfore they made their return to Lmdon, 
and the street* were no longer f*»gg) and 
muddy. But the summer light only 
served to make plainer the squalid poverty 
of the entangled net work of buildings in 
which Joan found herself again. The air 
was close and windless, and the foul 
atmosphere seemed stagnant m its im
purity. As she went slowly along the 
narrow alleys and lanes, t » seek for her 
old lodging with the lied ridden woman, 
whom she had left lant Novemtwr, the

noisome odor from the sewer* and th« 
sickening fumes of the spirit-vaults were 
intolerable to her. They seemed more 
intolerable, when, learning that her |**or 
old friend was dead, she went Iwck to the 
lodging house where Isaac stopped. 
There wa* nothing for her but to stop in 
the same house.

That night, sjient among depraved and 
shameless women, develoiied a plan that 
had been working in Joan’s brain for 
Borne years. It seemed to her as if a 
sweet and sorrowful voice, like her 
mother's when she lay dying and said, 
“God take care of my little Joan !" wa* 
calling to her all the night long to save 
herself from being lost.

For the lsat year or two, there had I wen 
an ambitious dream in her mind of 
Betting up in business for herself as soon 
as she was big enough. She longed to 
have a hurdy-gurdy, and dress herself 
like the strange girls who played them, 
and earn her own living, and^ perhaps 
make her fortune in that way. Yet as she 
(Hindered over her difficulty her promise 
to little Lucky that she would run away 
with her some day came Iwck to her 
mind. Little Lucky would be the next 
best thing to an organ ; and they two 
together, if they were once out of this 
hateful Ijondon, would soon got sufficient 
to buy one. She almost shouted out for 
joy at the thought of it.

(To lw Continu*1 »

A CARLETON CO. MIRACLE

BACK TO HEALTH AFTER YEARS 
OF EXTREME SUFFERING.

Yielded to the Advice of a Friend and Obtain 
talned Results Three Doctors Had Failed to

From the Ottawa Journal.
Mr. George Argue is one of the best 

known farmers in the vicinity of North 
Gower, lie ha* passed through an ex
perience a* imitiful a* it i* remarkable, 
and hi* story a* told a reporter will 
perhaps lie of value to other*. “ I wa* 
Imivii in the county of Cat-let on." said 
Mr. Argue, and have lived all my life 
within twenty mile* of the city of 
Ottawa. Ten years of that time have 
been veare of pain and misery almost 
lievond endurance. Eleven years ago 
I contracted a cold which resulted in 
pleurisy and inflammation of the lung*, 
other complications then followed and 
I wa* confined to mv room for five 
year*. The doctor who attended me 
through I hat long illness said that the 
reason I wa* unable to move alnuit was 
due to the contracting of the hmiscle*

/ could hobble around on rrntchc*.
and nerve* ot mv hands and feet 
through long confinement to lied. I 
could hobble around a little on 
Clutches, hut wa* well nigh helpless. 
At this stage a second doctor was 
called in who declared my trouble wa* 
spinal complaint. Notwithstanding 
medical advice and treatment I was 
sinking lower anil lower, ami was re
garded as incurable. I was now in 
such a slate that I wa* unable to leave

my IhhI, hut determined to find a cure 
if possible, and sent for one of the most 
able physicians in Ottawa. I was 
under his care ami treatment for three 
years. He blistered my back every 
three or four weeks and exerted all his 
-kill, but in vain. I was growing 
weaker and weaker and iH’gan to think 
the end could not lie far off. At this 
juncture a friend strongly urged me 
to try Dr. William’s Pink Pills. I 
yielded to hi* solicitations, and by the 
time six boxes of pill* were u*ed I 
fourni myself getting I letter. I used in 
all thirty Isixes. and they have ac- 
compilened whs! ton years of treat
ment under physician* failed to do. 
Thanks to thi* wonderful medicine, I 
am able to attend to my duties and am 
a* free from disease a* any man in 
ordinary health is expected to lx». I 
still u*e Dr. William's Pink Pills, and 
they are the medicine for me, and so 
long as 1 live I shall use no other. If 1 
had got these pills ten years ago 1 am 
satisfied I would not have suffered as 
I did, and would have saved some 
hundreds of dollars doctor hill*. It is 
only those who"have passed through 
mien a terrible "siege as I have done 
who can fully realize the wonderful 
merit uf Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.''

Mr. Argue’s ex|x*rience should con
vince the most skeptical that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills stand fur in ad
vance of ot her medicine* and are one 
of the greatest discoveries of the age. 
There is no dmease due to poor or 
watery hhxxl or shattered nerves 
which* will not speedily yield to this 
treatment and in innumerable cases 
witient* have lieen restored to 
lealtli and steength after physi

cians had pronounced the dread
ed word “incurable." Sold by all 
dealers in medicine or sent by mail 
post paid, at 60c. a box or six Ih»x«w 
for 82,60 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out., or Sehnectady, N.Y. Refuse 
imitations and do not he |x>rsunded to 
try something else.

“COLD WATER TO A THIRSTY 
SOUL"

Rev. Isaac Baird, Templeton, Cal., wel 
kimwn in Canada : “ 1 have tried K.D.C., 
and also the Pills, and find them just the 
thing vastly hotter than what the doctor 
ordered. The very first dose of K. D. C. 
helped me, and now that miserable head
ache is all gone, also that oppressed feel
ing that I have suffered from for months. 
1 never mean to Ixi without K. D. C. 
again ; no medicine 1 have ever taken 
worked like it ; it is like cold water to a 
thirsty soul. This is the second time I 
have tried K.D.C. and there is no failure 
or disappointment. "

K I\ 0. bring* solid comfort to thoae 
suffering from sick headache and that op
pressed feeling. Test its merits now. 
Free sample to any address. K. D. C. 
Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N.8., and 127 
State .Street, Boston, Mass.

< Imamental leaded beveled glass is fast 
superseding the old style of dark colored 
glass for dwellings. Such work enhances 
the apixiarance of a building. McCaus- 
land Son, (18 King St. West, Toronto, 
produce the most varied and lieautiful de
signs in this class of work and at graded 
prices. The finest examples of art stained 

lass that are to be seen in the principal 
wellingsand public buildings throughout 

Canada are from this identical estaldish-

yyrANTKI) A PKIKXT vuh HT. HTKPHKNX 
Parish, Chester, Nova Hvut ia.

For particular* apply to
K. Ik LORDLY.

Hec'y to Ventry.
('heater, N.S.

K. D. C. Cores Dyspepsia.
K. D. C. Pills Cores Chronic Con 

etipatlon.
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THE CHURCH EVANGELIST.

“A GREAT BIBLE OFFER."
The Gem of Bibles.

Every new and renewal subscriber (whose arr irs are paid up to Jan. '95) to the CHURCH 
EVANGELIST may secure this Teachers' Bible and THE CHURCH EVANGELIST 
for a year for $2.50.

Remember, this means the most complete “ Teachers' Bible in the world," and the leading 
Church Paper of British North America for less than the original cost of the Bible.

Bible and CHURCH EVANGELIST less than 5 CENTS A WEEK. ' ~ ’
The TEACHERS' BIBLE comprises 1.000 pages - Helps to Bible Study 336 pages—12 

colored Maps - is bound in Leather. Divinity Circuit, overlapping edges. This BIBLE, with its 
unusually valuable aids, makes the most complete and reliable volume of Biblical lore ever offered. 
It is specially adapted to the use of Sunday School teachers, but is of inestimable value to the 
masses.
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Mothers
Buffering with Weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

Scott’s 
imulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophoephltes. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Phytidant, 
the world over, endorse lu

Dm'I If IkM ij Mltitltlfl
•sell * Buwae, Betierille. All Drug*1*1*' 60c. **L

//

/() ,/v;
/ /j*tun f'rin, rough, »nd ookto.

/ while

PYNY- PECTORAL
brings quick relief Cures all it. 
•animation of the bronchial 
tut-ee, throat or rheal No un 
certainty Kalia» ae, eoothee, 
heals promptly

A Large Bottle for Si Cents

Bills 1 IIIEE III 111.
raoraieroas.

MONTREAL

Hobbs “Stormer"
“STORMKit" in price*.

“ STORM KR " in Improvement*.

AlIKNTS WANTED.

HOBB S HARDWARE CO Y,
MINIKIN. ONTARIO.

JYrtr iHurrUc. H
Otutm l 'Vrixpria

Pamphlet ai
i'arlh.lrU la Km 
Write Karweii/

KNA8
Tlie recnenized Standard o' Modem 

f’l.tno Manufacture. 
Baltimore. Washington. New York.

WILLIS & CO.,
Holt* Agent*.

Util Noire Dame Hi red. MONTH KAL

0
■msoap

And 
Church 
Furnishings

tef*6

SKIN
Sen Ana

Œaettekffion,
*0 Umtmnfty SU Wetrfrwaf

Harrington’s
Tubular

Chimes.

and eweet. met much lew than ordinary 
| bellt. require DO specially constructed

Write ter prloea.
CASTLE A SON,

Mamed Olaea A Church Furnishings 
MONTREAL

HOARDING SCHOOL
FOR

INDIAN CHILDREN,

MEDICINE HAT, ASSIN1BOIA.

HELP 18 UHOKNTLY XKKDK.D to complete 
1 1 the hIwvc with door*, window*. flooring 
pla-dvrlng, nml to funileh,

jt/. ?<>#> lias to he raised.
The buildingIm beginning to Mifferfrom being 

e\uo»ed to the weather. Children are waiting 
j lobe taken in. Uotornmcnt grant for main 

tvnatiee proinlwd.
already expended. Plea** «end some 

I tiling. All xiilieerlptlonH will be thankfull) 
j iivknowledged by

11KV. W. NICOLLH.
Medicine Hal. P.O.. Awinlboln.

ST. AUGUSTINE
(RKdlHTKItKD.l

One of Many KrconniunuUttion* from 
thr (’lergy:

Thk Dkankmy. Ixntdon. Ont., 
Kith December, MP4

To Mruër». Hamilton &' Co..
OBMT1.BMKN. - The " Ht. AuguetIne" you 

sent Ik exactly wliat I have been anxious to 
get for some time past. 1 have never met 
with any Wine so admirably suited for Com . 
m tin Ion purpose*.

Yours faithfully.
Okohok M. Inniw. D.D..

Dean of Huron and Rector of 
Ht. Paul's Cathedral. ,

Mnriiime I'nicincra Suppl ini by
K. <1. SCOVIL, St. John. N.B.

K ENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Taken hold in this order :

BOWELS,
LIVER,
KIDNEYS,
INSIDE SKIN, 
OUTSIDE SKIN.

Driving everything before It that ought not 
to be.

loti bunt f 'hrlhrr you need if or not.

Hokl by every druggbd.and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY.
ROXBVRY. MASH.

TIE IMPROVED

CRYSTALS
les Free.

A'.k lfvalvrv.ee
■ N V-.IJLA.

K. D. C. The Mighty Curer for 
Indlgeetlon.

FOR OVKi FIFTY YEARS

Mk*. Winhlow'h SoOTUnio Sybui- ha* 
Iwvn used for children teeting. It e»ot lieu 
the child, noftenw the gum*, allay* all 
I win, cures wind colic, and ta the Imat , 
remedy for Diarrhiea. Twenty-live cent* 
a l*»ttle.

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches chickens by Steam. 
Absolutely eelt-reeulatln#. 
The aim pi eat, meet relleiSa, 
md cheapest flretotwe listener 
In the market Circulars frae. 6to. EBTF.L A CO., Uadea.Out.

BUCKEYE CHURCH)
iells, Reals and Chlieei.l
h<*"(o25tr^. Htgbeet Await at 

and Uotd Medal al

■FCIfETB BKLL_rtPWBBT,


